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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thur8day, 4th February, 1932. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SEIZUlI.E OF BUILDINGS BELONGING TO THE CoNGRESS. 

158. ·1Ir. Gay .. Prasad Singh (on behalf of Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai): 
Will Government be pleased to state: . 

(a) the total number of buildings that have be,en taken possession 
of 'by Government as belonging to the Congress; 

(b) whether these buildings will be ret\UD.ed to the ':OngreBs after 
the termination of the movement; -

(c) whether Government will be responsible for the upkeep and 
maintenance of these buildings so long as these are under 
their posse88iott; and 

(d) whether they' will compensate the owners for any los8 that may 
happen to these buildings during the period of their pas-
sel:lsion? 

'the BODOI1l'&ble Sir la,mes Crerar: (a) I regret that I have not the 
information which the Honourable Member asks for. 

(b), (0) and (d). I would invite the attention. of the Honourable 
Member to the provisions of Ordinance No. IV of 1932 and, in particular 
to sections 3, 6 and 9 of that Ordinance. 

CoNGRESS PROPERTY SEIZED BY' GoVERNMENT. 

159. *JIr. Gay. Prasad Singh (on behalf of Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai): 
Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the total value of the properties that have been seized by Gov-
ernment as belonging to the Congress; . 

(b) wh~re and how these articles have been kept; 
(c) whether these will be destroyed or returned to the Congress when 

the movement is discontinued; and 
(d) whether any special instructions have been issued by them to 

the Provineial Governments for taking . proper care of the 
valuable documents and other articles which can D()t be easilv 
repla~d? . 

( 435 ) A. 
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The Honourable Sir .James Orera,r: (a) and (b). I regret that I have 
not the information which the Honourable Member asks for. 

(e) I would invite attention to the provisions of sub-seotions(2} and (3) 
of section 4 and of section 6 of OrdinahCe No. !V of 1932. 

(d) No such instructions have been issued. 
111'. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not possible for the Honourable Member 

to obtain the information asked for in this question? 
The Honourable Sir .James Orerar: I must ask the Honourable Mem-

ber to give me notice of that question. It is a somewhat complicated 
matter. 

111'. Gaya Prasad Singh: The question is already there, namely, the 
total value of properties that have been seized by the Government as 
belonging to the Congress. May I ask the Honourable Member whether 
it is not possible to obtain the information? 

The Honourable Sir .James Orerar: The question of the valuation of 
properties is a very complicated matter and I am afraid I cannot promise 
to give the Honourable Member the information without further consi-
deration. 

lIr.Gaya Prasad SiDgh: But on what point the Honourable Member 
wants further notice? 

The Honourable Sir .James. Orerar: My reply was that I cannot now 
on the floor of the House promise to obtain this information, but I shall 

"consider the possibility of doing so. 

INCOME-TAX ASSESSMENTS ON INCOMES BELOW Rs. 1,000. 
160. 111'. Gaya Prasad Singh (on behalf of Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai): 

Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the total number of new income-tax assessments which have 

been opened on account of the lowering of the limit to 
Rs. 1,000 (one thousand); 

(b) how much income they expect to derive from these new assess-
ments; 

(e) whether any instructions have been issued to make these 
assessments with sympathy and humanity this year as the 
88SeBSees are quite ignora.nt of the income-ta.x laws and 
rules; and 

(d) how will the assessinents be inade in the case of betel-shop-
keepers, sweetmeat sellers and others who do not as a rule 
keep any account books? 

The Honourable Sll George Rainy: (a) The Government have not this 
information. The number of new assessees is expected to be about 4 lakhs. 

(b) 108 lakhs in 1931-82 and 1932-38 together. 
(e) It is part of the general instrnctionsto Income-tax Officers to give 

all possible help to assessees. ' 
(d) The assessme.nts on suchc8ses must obviously be based on enqui-

ries by the Income-tax Officer, as is usual where an assessee keeps nO 
Rccounts. 
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ARRESTS HAD:! AND PROPERTIES CONFISCATED UNDER THE 0RDIN ANCES IN 
.. THE NORTH-WEST FRoN~R:l?R9~C:a.. , 

161, '*If!r. S. O. )[iua (on behalf of Seth Haji Abdoola JIaroon): {a} 
Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a staheinent showing the 
actual number of arrests made and deaths which occurred while dealing 
with the unlawful instigation in the North-West Frontier Province, under 
the Ordinances recently promulgated by H. E. the Viceroy, up to lllst 
December, 1931? 

(b) Were any of them p1Ulished withfi~e8 in addition to imprisonment 
and, if so, what were the amounts of fines unposed on each one of them? 

(0) Ha"e any properties been confiscated under the said Ordinances? 
If so, will Government. please state reasons for such connscations and 
whether Government are prepared to ·retum the same to their respective 
owners when the Ordinances.are with~wn b;y:JI.R the. Viceroy 8.1Id the 
present civil disobedience movement ends? 

SIr ~lyn .owell: (a) The numbe.r of persons arrested is approxi-
mately 2;5t'b· tihder' the ordinary law and section 3 of the Emergency 
Powers Ordinance. The number of deaths which have occurred is 14. 

(b) No. 
(c) Only Congress :8agsand red shirt uniforms ha.ve been confiscated 

and these it is not proposed to return. 
, , > ~ ::' 

Dr. Ziauddin Abm~: Is the Honourable Member aW1h' of the fact 
that all the Red Shirts in the North-West FrontietProvince do not 
belong to the Congress. In fact, some of them are anti-Congress, and in 
spite of that they have been arrested. 

Sir Evelyn Howell: I thought the Honourable Member was making 
a statement. 

Dr. Zia.uddin .Ahmad: But is the Honourable Member aware of this 
fact? 

Sir Evelyn Howell: No, Sir. 
Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member make an inquiry 

into the matter as this is a very important fact. The Honourable Mem-
ber is in charge of the whole affair and he ought to know these things 
and he ought to make inquiries about it. 

ALLEGED ASSAULTS ON STUDENTS AND TEAOHERS IN CHrrrAGONG. 

162. *Kr. S. O. ][1tra (on behalf of Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen): (a) 
Has the attention of Government been drawn to the report publishM in 
the Liberty of the 8th October,· 1931, under the ,caption "Assaults on 
Students and Teachers" relating to outrages on some boys and teachers 
of three H. E. Schools in the District of Chittagong by some military 
officers ? 

(ob) If so, have Government instituted any enquiry? If not, why not 7 
• , '. '.. I ~ . 

The lJonourable Sir James Crerar: . (a) Yes. 
(b) -'n enquiry WQS instituted by the Local Government. 
1Ir. E. O. :1'8081:. Do I understand the Honourable Member to say 

that an· inquiry hUltbeen instituted by the Local Government? 
)'2 
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The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: An inquiry was instituted b.v the 
Local Government. 

JIr. X. C. Ileogy: With what results' 

The HODOura~ Sh' lames Orerar: A report was made and it is still 
under consideration. 

Kr. X. O. ]lev: To what effect is that report? 

The Honourable . Sir lames Onrar: I am not prepared at this stage 
to make any statement on the matter. 

Kr. X. C. ]leogy:. Is it not a fact that these incidents form part of a 
Black and Tan expenment that was made in Chittagopg '/ 

'J.'Jae Honourable IV lamll Orelv: No, Sir. 
lIlr. X. O. ]leo,,:. Will the Honourable Member kindly inquire from 

the European AssoClatIOn whether what I hav~ .. said is noi; a- fact? 
(No answer was given.) 

CLASSD'IOATION OF CEBTAIN ROADs. 

163. -)[r.:I. 1'. Sykes: Will Government please say whether the 
.roads between: 

(a) Delhi and Ajmer. 
(b) Agra and Ajmer, 

are classified as: 
(i) roads of All-India importance, 
(li) inter-provincial roads, or 
(iii) any other classification? 

The BODour&ble Sir loseph Bhore: It is assumed that the Honour-
.able Member refers to .the following roads: 

(a) Delhi-Muttra-Bharatpur-Ajmer, 
(b) Agra-Bharatpur-Ajmer, 

1l.nd that the Honourable Member is aware that a large part is common 
to both and that parts of both are outside British India . 

. There is at present no general und comprehensive classification of 
roads in India into the categories ment.ioned in the question, but an ad 
hoc classification of this nature is a consideration in making grants from 
the reserve with the Government of India in the road development 
account. In this sense it may be said that the roads in quest.ion ha ve 
heen deemed to be of the inter-provincial class. 

INSTRUCTION IN LANDING FOR OFFIC1)lRS AND MEN OF THE Am FOROE. 

164. -Mr. :I. 1'. Sykes: Further to my question No. 292 of 18th 
July, 1930, and the answer thereto .(regarding. death of. Sergeant 
Wiltshire in landing in an aeroplane at Rlsalpur) •. will Government please 
say what progress has been made in the instruction ot non~commu.siQned 
.otilcers :l.nd men of the Air Force in landing? 
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Mr. 'CJ~ K. Young: No action has been taken in· the· du:~ction 'indicate. 
by my HonC;lUra.ble friend. As I stated in my answer to his question 0r. 
the 18th July, only those officers and men of the Royal Air It'ol't!e are 
trained to fly whose duties require that they shollld be ,cQ.pable·~f piklting 
aircraft. I a.m afraid that it would be out of the question, financially and 
otherwise, to train every individual who might have to go up in an 
aeroplane during operations,sufficiently in flying to ena.ble him to ify an 
aircraft home and land it safely, in the rare ,ev~nt ;of the I>ilot being puh 
out of action, while the machine and the passenger were undamaged. 

lNPLICTION OF lxPRISONMENT AND FINES UNDliiR :REOENT ORDINAlfOFS. 

165. *Mr. Gaswami II.R. Puri (on. behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog) : 
Have the Government of India issued an'yinstrlictions or advice' to· the 
Local Governments in the matter· of inflicting punishments of imppson-
mEmt and fine on persons convicted under~the Ordinances recentJy isslI.ed.? 

The Honourable 'Sir James Orerar: The Government of India ",re'n 
constant consultation with Local Governments regarding methods of 
meeting the present situation, but the Honourable Member is mistaken 
if he suggests that there has been or will be any attempt to interfere 
with the'discretion of the courts. . ' 

CA.SE :rOB BEBAR PREPA.:RED BY THE BEBA.:k AI:L-PARTqS t,J!inRENCE. 

166. ~lIr.' Gaswami II. R, Purl (on behalf of 'Mr,' S.' G.: Jog): 
(a) Is it a fact that the Berar All-Parties Conference bail prepared a case 
for presentation to the Round Table 'Conference andth~y had submitted 
that case either to the Government of India or the Foreign and Poli-
tical Department to be forwarded to the Round Table- Conference lor con-
sideration? 

(b) I!r1t'.g. 'fact that the said Berar case was not forwarded to the 
Round Table ConferenCe? . 

(c) Is it a fact that the papers of that case were sent back to the 
All-Parties Conference a:uthorities? If so, what is the reason? 

(d) Is it a fact that the papers w~e sent back through a long 
channel and went through about 10 or 12 officers from H. E. the Viceroy 
and Governor General down to the village peon? '.. . 

(8) Is it a fact that the papeI'8 were ultimately received by the sender 
after the Round Table Conference came to an end? 

Sir JIve1yn J!owe~: (a) A representation styled "Berar's position 
in Indian Federation" was received by His Excellency the Viceroy from 
the President, Berar All-Parties Committee, with the request that it 
might be forwarded to the President of the Indian Round Table Conference 
with the recc;>mmendations of the Government of India. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The papers were transmitted, in accordance with the usual prac-

tice, to the Central Provinces Government with the request th9.t the re-
presenta.tion might be retamed to the writer with an intimation that it 
could not be entertained hy-the Government of India, unIes!! submitted 
through ;'the- loosl·'lftUtbority. .: ........ . 

(d) and (8). The Govemmem" of , India ha,eve noinfo~a..ti?n: on'bhese 
points.' " '.' '. ~ 
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REALI'3ATIJNS FROM THE ADDITIONAL IMPORT DUTY ON SALT. 
/. 

167. -lIE. S. O. JIi\ra: (a) Will Government please state the amount 
realised by the imposition of the. additional import duty of four and a half 
annas per maund on imported salt? 

(b) W:ll Government please state what amount was kept for the 
Central Government and the amounts distributed amongst the different 
Provinces? 

. The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (0.) Total realisations from 18th 
March, 1931 to 31st December, 1931 amounted to Rs. 12,93,490-14-4. 

(b) The total receipts up to the end of September 1931 amounted to 
Rs. 9,27,500. Out of this, a s~m of R!I. 1,15,:925, eq'Uivalent to OJile~ 
eighth. of the.~hol~, has been retpoined by the Cen~ral Government aJid 
the balance dIstributed to the Provincial Governments concerned as fol-
lows: 

[1' 2"; 
BeIIPI 
A.am 

~~ ~nd Orissa 
Burma 

• '. ;.,I.f 

CentraJ. Provinces 
United Provinces 
r,:. 

Madras 

Bombay 
• 

ToW 

R8. 
L . • ;, j , .. 

3.6~.~~6 
~191 

1,84,276 
J . ". 

2,14.,75 
579 

6,1588 . . 
1" 

10,'" 
r.1 

8,11 •• 71 

The receipts for th~ p~riod October 1931 to March i932 will be dis-
tributed after the close of the year. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Abmad.: Rave the Gov~ent issued any instructions 
to the provinces as to the manner of spending the contribution? 

The Honourable Sir George Schust,r : It wouJ,d not be appropriate 
for the Government of India to issue instructions to Provincial Govern-
ments as to how they are to spend this money. We did however call 
the attention of the Provincial Governments to what was said in the 
course of the debate on the Salt Bill on the subject and that is what I 
undertook to do. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO . TEE COUNCIL OF THE INDIAN 
INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE, BANGALORE. 

JIr. President: I have to infonn the Assembly that Dr. Ziauddin 
:Ahmad has been elected to represent the Assembly on the Council of the 
Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore. (Applause.) 



PETITIONS RELATING TO THE IDNDIJ ,WIDOWS' RIGHT O.b' 
INHERITANCE BILL. 

secretary of the .&8sembly : Sir, under Standing Order 78, I have to 
report that thirteen petitions, as per statement laid on the table, have been 
received relating to the Bill to secure a. sha.ra for Hindu widows in their 
husbands' family property, which was introduced in the Legislative 
~8sembly OIl ~he 17th Februa.ry, 1931, by Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda. 

Number 
of signa. District or Town. 
toriea. 

2 Tank • 

2 TaDk 

1 Sutat 

1 Benare8 City 

14 Nuik 

12 Naaik 

11 Benaree Cantonment • 

14 Wadhwa City 

4 BsetiJt City 

12 Abmedabad 

13 Ahmedabad 

11 Benares CantonmeDt 

3 Jleerut Cantonment 

-:-1 

Province. 

• Bombay. 

Bam_y. 

B~y. 

UDited Provinces. 

Bomhay.~ 

Bombay. 

• United Provinces. 

BO~1M.y. 

United ProvinceS: 

Bombay. 

Bombay. 

United Provinces. 

United Provinces. 

PETITIONS RELATING TO THE HINDU MARRIAGES 
, .DIS SOL UTION BILL. - -

,Secretary of the Assembly: ,Sir, under Standing Order 78, I ha.ve to 
report tha.t twelve petitions, as per sta.tement laid on the ta.ble, ha.ve been 
reoeived relating to the Bill to remove oertain doubts regarding the dis· 
solution of ma.rri~ of persons professing the Hindu religion whioh was 
intr~~uoed in the Legislative Assembly on the 27th January, 1931, by Sir 
Han Singh GOut. I,' 

( 441 ) 
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[Seeretmy of the Assembly.] 
Petitionl/ relating to the BiU to remo~e certain doubts regarding tlle dissolution of 

marriage. of person. proJel8ing the Hifldu religion whicA wo·' !:""oduced in tlJe 
Legislative A8Iembly on the 2711 JanUI.Jry, 1931. 

District or Town. 
Number I 
of Signa'j 

tories. 
~---------------------------------

2 Tank 

2 Tank 

1 Surat . 
.~ Benares City"· 

7 Nasik 

12 Ahmedabad 

1I Ahmedabad· 

5 Meerut. 

6 i Benar~ Coanionment 

9 Be~Qe,Rt.o~ent 

3 Meerut .Cantonment 

70 

Province. 

Bombay. 

B.ombay.. 
Bombay. 

·iT~itedprovinces. 

Bombay. 

Bombay. 

Bombay. 

United Provinces. 

United :&>OYinces. 

U.nited Provinces. 

United Pro~oes. 

THE HINDU WIDOWS' RIGHT OF INHERITANCE BILL. 

Mr. PresideDt: The House will now resume further considemtion 
of the following motion moved by Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda on the 
26th January, 1932: 

"That the Bill to secure a share for Hindu widows in their husbands' family pro-
perty be referred_ to a Select Committee consisting of the Honour~ble" the ~ome 
Member, Mr. R. I ... Shanmukham Chetty, Mr. J. Ramsay Scott, Pandlt Ram Knshna 
Jha, Mr. Hari Raj Swamp, Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar, Mr. S. C. Mitra, !dr. Muham. 
mad Yamin Khan, Sir Ha.ri. Singh Gour, Mr. B. Sitaramara.ju, Mr. A. Daa and the 
Mover, and that the number of members whose presence shall be DeCBBBary to con· 
stitute a meeting of the Committee shall be four. " 

"llr. C. S. ltanga Iyer (Rohillrund and Rumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-" 
madan Rural): Sir, a very good case has been made out for a reference of 
this Bm to the Select Committee in the documents that have been placed 
before us. I have glanced through those documents, and I find that even 
those who have been opposed to the drastic, some of them call it the revo-
lutionary, character of this Bill, have conceded that there "is a necessi~ 
for extending a. good deal of sympathy to the :Hindu widows .. Bangalore· 
is a Bl'ahminic centre in the Southern Presidency and the Brahmin widows' 
of South India are the most un1:>~ppy, their plight b~ the JJlost QPpr~ssed. 

, - • _. ·1 ._' • .: 

Raja Bahadur Q. Krishnamachariar (Tanjore cum Triehiilopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural)";] Question. 
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Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: There is my friend there wJ:1o, questions it. I 
do not, for a moment, deny that he has every right to question, because 
the problem before us, the problem that my friend the Diwan H&hadur 
has placed before us, is a controversial one. I do not for a moment state it 
is free frOlY, controversy. Even in this document I can see there is undi-
luted opposition from certain quarters to this Bill, but there is also a kind of 
diluted opposition, opposition diluted with sympathy for the Hindu widows, 
which sympathy my friend, the Raja Bahadur perhaps does not have. 

Baja Ba.b.adur G. ltrishnamachariar: Not a bit of -that sympathy. 
:Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Then he has no sympa.thy for the Hindu widows. 
Raja Bahadur G. Itrishnam&eha.ri&r: I deny what you say. I have not 

sympathy in the extraordinary manner' in which you generally try to ex-
press that. 

Mr. O. ·S. Ranga Iyer: Here is a gentleman from the sunnier South 
peopled with, young widows. . He says he has a good deal of sympathy, 
though his sympathy takes a different form to the sympathy_ felt for them 
by the social reforms on this sIde of the House. He did not ca.re to 
enlighten us ~n his interesting speech what kind of sympathy he h3s, nor 
did he care to tell us what turn the sympMhyin his case proposes to take. 

Raja Bahadur G. Jtrisbnamaciariar: I did not know that my friend was 
going to deny my sympathy. 

lIr. o. S. Banga lYM; As he stood up to deny the-rights oonceded for 
the Hindu widows in this Bill, it: was up to hiroto'say tha.t he sympathises, 
with them and to state in what manner he sympatibjises. His very ·a".;t~tude· 
towards this Bill showed that he lacked the sympathy; but now ~h~t hee 
has come forward to state that he,has sympathy, when he .ge~s another 
chance during the progress of this Bill,' if this, Bill is going to' pl'ogress at 
all, he will show in what manner he proposes to show his sympathy. If 
he does not have that opportunity on the .floor of this ·House, it· will ge for 
him to write to the newspaper or to deliver. a. lecture and ahQw to the public 
in what manner the school of thought that he represents in this country 
s;ympathises with the Hindu widows. I do. not for a moment deny it. is a 
powerful conservative school of thought. I do not suggest that ,the "Raja 
Bahadur was talking only for himself. I know there is a good deal ()fcon-
servative opinion. which is opposed to drastic socdal reform which the' 
Diwan Bahadur contemplates, but I maintain that until and' unless the 
other school comes forward with a practical proposition to ameliorate the 
condition of the Hindu widows, which is not satisofactory-even the Raja 
Bahadur, sympathising as he does as he now tells us, cannot for a mo-
ment deny that the condition of Hindu widows requires amelioration . . . . 

Raja. Bahadur G. Krisbnamachariar: In what manner? 
lIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: It is for him to state in what manner, b(;cause 

he says he sympathises. How does he sympathise, to what extent does he-
sympathiscl 'in what manner does he propose to show his sympathy? We, 
on this side, have clearly shown in what manner we propose to show that 
sympathy. He took a negative and destructive attitude. I want him ~ 
come forward witJ:. a cons.tructive suggestion . . 

Raja Bahadur G. Xrishnamach&riar: In what manner are they 
. oppressed? - ~'. I 

lIr. O. S. Ranga IY9f: My question is in what mannerdoos he sympa-
thise? For what does !:te ahow his ~ympathy? Is it. because they are 
oppressed? i 
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Baja Bahadur G. Xrlslmama.t'lhariar: Not because they are oppressed, 
but because they are denied some rie'ht. 

Sir Han Singh Gour (Central Prov~e!' Hindi Divisions: Non-M:llham-
madan): How do you, meet that right? 

lir. C. S. Ranga I,er:He concedes,every,s:'mpathy becaus~ some righ.~ 
is asked for but it is denied. Ire sympathises V"ith the asked-for right. 
though not in the manner in which it is asked for, because he realises that 
some kind of right is delllied. Otherwise, why should he pympathise at aU? 
People do not sympathise with those who do not need sympathy, that is 
our whole case. Even the Raja Bahadur cannot deny that. ~~e plight of 
Hindu widows requires amelioration. I wi:ll refer, Sir, to as '~ompetent 
an authority-I do not want to put it higher than that-as the Raja Baha-
dur, coming from the same part of the world from which he comes. Com-
petent authorities have observed that sympa.thy must be shown to the 
Hindu widows in a practical manner. I shall read to ~ou the ~ew whicli 
is h~ld by tpe" District and Sessions Judge of the civil and military 8tntion 
of Bangalore. He says: 

"It ia an~ pieQepf.,legUJW,iqft ~ i~l~d. great; r~i.tito JIQJ.d~ w~ow. 
whol!6 rights under the exiating 8y8tem of Hindu law are ml'!'-gre and require to 
be enlarged in view of the rapidly changing' conditions m the HiMlu lIOciety in modern 
times." 

My friend the, Raja Bahadur and the powerful school of thougnt that 
he represents in this Hoose do .not want the Hindu widows to be conceded 
the rights that modern· oivilisation and altered conditions compel that. they 
should be conceded. Sir, this Bangalore a.uthority . . . . . 

!n :;. :;;., )'_"J 

Mr. Amar lfath Dutt(Burdwari Divis:on: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Is Bangalore in British India? 

, , . 
lIi. C. S. B.a1Ig& 1,.: My friend MI'. Ainar Nlioth J).tt. wakea up., ,& 

asks if it is in British India. Bangalore is in British India and is not in 
British India. 

, "j • ..,. ' ~ :':' ': . '. I ! 

Baja Bahadur G. Xria11DaQlachariar: It is nowhere in British India. It 
is a part of the civil and. military station which has been transferred to the 
administra.tion of the Governor General in Council in hra executive capacity 
and not in his capacity. as. Governor General in Council under the Govern-
ment of India. Act. Therefore it is not in British India. 

JIx. C. S. Banga I,er: But all British laws are extended there. 

Raja Bahadur G. Xrishnamachariar: They. do not apply BUO moto. 
They are governed by British laws only if they are extended there. 

JIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: 'rhese interruptions are very interesting because 
my Honourable friend has conceded that there is an oasis in the desert, 
the civil station, which ~s controlled by some authority outside. I do not 
want to go into the legal quibble. All that I am concerned witb is that 
here is a little bit of territory in the neighbourhood of Bangalore ana he 
is a District and Sessions Judge who says what I read just now. But, Sir, 
he is not a whole-hearted' supporter of this B;ilI and he makes out a case 
for this motion, namely, its reference to Select Committee. He sa.vs: 

"I would, however, like that suitable provision should be made in the nill to 
make it clear that a Hindu widow who takes an absolnte e·state in her husband's 
share of the joint family property under clause 3 (1) of the Bill taikes it as long 
as she does not re-marry and that she i~ bound to return her husband'·s sbare to the 
'heirs of her deceased husband as on the date of his death in ea'se she re-marries." 
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My friend Diwan Bahadur Sarda says he h:a~ takEil ~~tic'~ of th1s fact 

and incorporated it in his Bill. Be that as it may, we shall now proceed 
to Diwan Baohadur Sards's own little territory, Ajmer-Merwara. The 
authority here points out somethiing which is also in favour of the reference 
of this Bill to Select Committee. Sir, it is a statement containing ill sum-
mary the views of Diwan Bahadur K. L. Paonaskar, Munshi Shivs Charan 
Das, SpecialAd~itionaL Distric.t ,;I;udge, Aj~er-Merwara, the Municipal 
COInmittee, BeawaJ:, the Conllnissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, the .ludicial Com-
miElsioner Ajmer-Merwara. and the Municipal Committee, Ajmer, on the 
Hindu Widows' Right of Inheritance Bill D.iwan Bahadur K. L. Pacnss-
Dr is of Qpinion: ! 

. . . 

"that the diffi<.'ulty will roe largely IIOlved if sub:-section (1) of section 3 of the 
Bill is 80 amended as to entitle a widow to the profits of the share of the doint family 
property as her hn'sband would under the Mitakshara law have been entitled to, bad 
a partition t.akenplace. in hiB life-time provided .me, remains clulste during her w~ow
hoo9 j but,,in case lIbe. re-JIl&rri.e&, she should be s~bjl!cj;, to the. prov,iaions of section 
2 of the Hindu Widows' Remarriage Act, 1856. Furlher,hethink,a tbat sub-ljecl.ioJ\ 
(2) of section 3 of the Bill would be made clearer if the' words ':dies Without leaving 
a male i.seue or adopting a son in his name' be inserted between the words 'Hindu 
family' and 'the widow' occurring in it." . . ' 

Here again is a· case for its. reference to the Select Committee, so that 
what is considered objectionable in this Bill can be deleted and improved 
upon in the Select COmmittee. 

Sir, I have now quoted a South Indian opinion from Bangalore about 
which my friend the Raja Bahadurwaa get~ing a lit~le.nervoua bl!caus~ he 
doea not tolerate diffeJ,"ence of opinion in his own ne~bourhood. I· have. 
also quoted an opinion m.>tn Ajm.er-Merwara from a group which i.. not 
very enthusiastic about social reform as my Diend the pioneer in. thew:lder-
ness of Indian superstitions; but at the same time they are keen thtlt some 
kind of protection should be given to the .:Hindu widows. Now I shall 
come to a Bengal opinion, which is also incidentally the opinion of a Judge 
of the Allahabad High COurt. Justice Mukherji makes the fo:Icwing 

·observations : 
"Apparently the Bill is meant to a.pply ouly to the case of a widow where the 

deceased hUBband has left Do'!!pn If this is 80 the Bill should be made clear on 
that point . .. " 

It is for the Select Committee to make it crystal clear, and my friend 
Diwan Bahadur Sarda says p.ehas no objection to it. But supposing he' 
has object:on to it, even then it is for us to go and fight him in the Select 
Committee and ask him to agree with us in this matter. Therefore 
Justice Mukherji has also made a case for the reference of the BiB to the 
Select Committee. 

Now I shall go down again to ltaja Bahadur Krishnamachanar's own 
country and quot!;} the opinion of the Madras Government, for I ,tm sure 
even the Raja Bahadur, conservative as he is. cannot deny that some kind 
of authority ' attaches to the opinion expressed by the Madras Government, 
and I find in their opinion something to help us in this matter. Diwan 
Bahadur T. Venkatanarayana Naidu. who is Secretarv to the Government 
of Madras in the Law D~partment, writes ,to the Secretary to the Governr. 
ment of India in .the Legislative Assembly Department, and his opinion 
is as important at any rate as that of Raja Bahadur Krishriamachariar: 
. "In the opinion "c:f this Gpvernment it would be sufficient if the widow is allowed 
an equal share, along with the sons, of the property left by ber l:usband and the 
whole of it in the absence of eons. I am to add that, as suggested by the Women's 
~dian Association, TinDevelly. provision may be made in the Bill to' the effect that 
If the widow remarries the property will revert to her previous husband's heirs OJ 
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This, Sir, again ~s a matter for consideration and adjustment in the 
Select Committee, aild I believe Raja Bahadur Rrishnamachariarwith his 
partial sympathy for the HilD.du widow, ought to agree ~o serve on the 
Select Committee, instead of s.tirring up strife on the floor of this House. 

'hd now, Sir, let me come to the pu.njab and let us' see what 
opinion is held in the Punjab. The Punjabis, I admit, are in InIUlY. 
respepts more progressive than the Madras people in matters of 
social ,reforms. It is in the Punjab that we have big socialz:eform move-
ments, such as the one led by Dayanand Saraswati. It is ,again in, the 
Punjab that the great Sikh Gurus unfurled the banner of social reform, and 
therefore perha.ps the Punjab opinion must be considered as very rrogres-
sive' generally in matters of social reform., But the opinion that we have 
got is fairly caut.;ious. Mr. Ogilvie, the Home Secretary to the Govem-
ment of the Punja.b, in his communication to the, S~cretary of the Legisla-
tive Assembly Department says: 

"I ani in the first place t{) point out that the Bill is 80100sely drafted that though 
it is apparently intended to apply to a childless widow omy, its actual terms give a 
widow preferenee llven over any children of her own by her late husband. ,) , 

" , 

'l'he loose drafting of the Bill is a matter for improvement in the t3elect 
ComIllittee: ',' 

"Secondly no proVision ismaie' in the' Bill for 8uocellsion when there is more 
than' {)lle widGlw, and finally although the discussion in the Assembly dea.lt ~ntirely 
with the ,case of too Hindu widow and the short title of the Bill is the "Hindu Widowa' 
Righ~ of'Inheritance Act", the Bill as' introduced applies to Jain91 and Sikhs as 
well 88 Hindus." ' ", , 

These are very important· matters, and I think there is a great deal of 
force in what the Punjab 'Government' have stated; this is a matter 
which should be very carefully considered in Select,' Committee. 

Then I shall proceed to the Central Provinces Government.' The 
Vindhya Mounta.ins stand between th~' superstitious and non-progressive 
South and the rather progressive North. The opinion of the Central Pro-
vinces Government will also be helpful to the motion before us, namely, 
its reference to Select Committee. The Central Provinces have taken a 
good deal of interest in recent times in matters of social reform. There 
was a touring commission which inquired into the question of early mar-
riages, and now it is for us to consider here, in the light of what the Cen-
tral Provinces have stated, the question of enforced widowhood which is 
an inevitable and unfortunate outcome of early marriages. Incidentally 
it is in the fitness of things that Diwan Bahadur- Harbilas Sarda should 
have come forward with a motion of this kind, especially after the triumph-
ant march of his Bill into an Act through the Southern Presidency where 
he broke many a heart of the orthodox people. 

In this connection I may tell a very interesting story which is appo-
site. In OIIle of the meetings held in a village in the neighbourhood of 
the residence of Raja Bahadur Rrishnamachariar, a very vehement and 
very orthodox Hindu lady described rather'maliciously Rarbilas S'arda; of 
c~urse she did not. refer to Ra.rbil~s, she only s~9 Sar~a or ~~.; and 
~ada ,in Madras is. _the, ,name, of" a w.omBn and she ,prellumed that: Sarada 
was a vener~ble lady wi'th tinmarrieil children and therefore she Baid this, 
was a mischievous measure and arose in Sarda's domestic troubles 
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~Laughter). I am SUl'e the same charge will be levelled 'lg~inst "Sara~a" 
liS they call him, but they do not understand that Sarda 1S a mascuhne 
gender. (Laughter.) , 

Raja B&hadur G. Kriahnamachariar: "Have we got to die?" 
Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: My friend inquires whether we have got to 

.die 
Raja Bahadur G. KrisllDamachariar: "Sarada" in Tamil means "Rave 

we got to die?" 
JIr. O. ,So BaDga 1181': The Tamil language is as elastic as India rubber, 

-as my friend suggests., However" another malicious suggestion will 
emanate from the same quarter, suggesting that Sarda has got a large 
number of widows in his family who are ,likely to be deprived of theit pro-
perty, and that is why he has brought forwlltrd t.his malicious piece of 
legislation. But, coming to the Central Provi'nces which ought to mit1' 
gate the superstitions of the South: 

"The Governor in Council is opposed, in particular, to the provisions of section 3 
which appears, perhaps unintentionally, to disinherit the sons, grandsons, and great· 
grandsons of a man who dies while not a member of a joint family and which leaves 
undecided what i~ to happen if a man leaves two wido\l8 of whom one subsequently 
adopts a IIOD." . . • 

I admit here are ' complications and these eomplications are matters for 
the Select Committee to thrash out, and I am sure my : -iend the Diwan 
Bahadur, who is suggesting that a widow means a 'co-widow under the 
General Clauses Act, will agree that these are matters for him to bring 
forward in the Select Committee. I think if the Law Member were put 
in the Select Committee he might perhaps attack some other clauses, and 
my friend the Raja Bahadur is already looking sharply at the· manner 
in which Diwan Bahadur Sarda is going about co-widows. But I think 
the Central Provinces Government's suggestion ought to be helpful in 
the matter. 

My friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, is getting very enthusiastic like my 
friend Diwan Bahadur Sarda about matters of social reform; and his 
~nthusiasm is proving infectious on this side of the House because when 
social reform ideas used to play havoc when I was on this side of the 
House and my frMmd Sir Han Singh Gour was on nearly opposite Benches, 
he did get a good deal of sympathy from this side of the Hous~. Though 
I was a practical social reformer, I always held the view at the time, and 
even now I hold it, though I am now going to carr.v my view into prac-
tice by refusing to vote with them-my view always has been and is 
even now my private view, which I may express for the benefit of Mem-
bers in this House, that so long as we are governed by an irresponsible 
system of government, so long should we he mther cautious in rapidly 
forging ahead with social reform legislation. The Government have no 
authority behind them; and then there are our friends like Haia Bahadur 
Krishnainachariar who cannot be lightly brushed aside; thougl:-: he is i. a 
minority perhaps in our party for hiR orthodox opinion, in certain parts 
of t.he country he will, I think, be in an aggressive majority. Now when 
the reforms are in the melting pot, I think it will be· well for us to ponder 
Ilnd not rapidly rush on with social reform legislations, for t~e very simple 
reason that it would be up to a self·governing country with. responsibility 

, t,o introduce s.,m legislation because a. measure of this kind would involve 
the fall of the government if the government did nOlI; enjoy the :coiIDdence 
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of the country. Social reformnieasures are passed through thili' House 
with what re'sult? They are so many dead letters which cannot be acted. 
upon. There is for instance the famous Sard'a' Act, ~hjchiro far' as the 
South is concerned is a dead lett~r~ It is not aqted upon; it is being 
defied and the defiance is being ignored, because the Government do not 
want to have two troubles at one and the same time; they have already 
the non·co·operation trouble and they do not want a sort of· civil dis· 
obedience against immature social legislation. Mare passing of a legisla· 
tive measure in this House has merelv an educative value. It cannot 
enforce its will on the people, and unle~s we go to the country on a social: 
reform measure of this kind and take the verdict of the countrv, this. 
will all be mere paper legislation. • 

Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar: Why do you not wait till then? 
Kr. O. S. :B.a.nga lyer: My friend asks me, "Why do you not wait 

till then?" Personally if you will accept my present suggestion I am 
quite willing to wait till then. I consider all social reform legislation and 
every other legislation 

Sir Bali Singh Gaur: ~o, not my Bill. 

JIr. O. S. Ba,nga lyer: •.. including my friend Sir Ha.ri 
liJingh Gour's Bill as a side issue, as side-tracking the major issue, as 
iaking away the a.ttention ·of the people from theconstitntion9J ; issue , 
whether it is political development in a constitutional way outside or in-
side, or for that matter in an extra constitutional way. Why should this 
House in this transitional stage care to take notice at all of extremely 
controversial questions and try to take away the attention of the country 
from the issue about which we read every day in the newspapers? 

Raja Bahadur G. Jtrislmamachariar: Hear, hear. 
Mr. C. S. Banga Iyer: If my friend over there who says "Hear, hear," 

will join me in this House in opposing every Government measure and 
throwing out grant after grant just, as we rejected the Finance Bill, I will 
ask mv friend Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda not to proceed with 
measu;es of this description, however, important they may be. I reserve 
t.o myself the right of persuading this House to reject grant after grant 
I)n the issue of the rejection of the Finance Bill, and therefore the grants 
will have no legs to stand upon, on the issue that Mahatma Gandhi, being 
now in jail, you. cannot proceed with the reforms, because the Round 
Tablers have not got a scrap of authority. That is the issue I propose to 
raise on the floor of the House when the time comes, because e.en when 
there is no united opposition in this House, as there was when Pandit 
Malaviya led the opposition which could by no means be described as an 
extremist opposition, this side of the House rejected many a grant. TO-day 
the Oppositionists are on their trial here. If my friend Raja. Bahadur 
Jrishnamachariar will come forward and Rssist me, then I for my part. 
may say that Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda will do well not to .rush 
through these social legislations. We cannot think of anything else thaD< 
the main struggle which is before the country. We must be blind of onp 
eye like Nelson who saw only the British flag of success, the British 
victory, when he said England expects every man to do his duty;' even 
so, we see before us onlv one thing. the Indian flag, the Indian victory. 
the Indian struggle, India's. duty-India e,xpects every man to do his 
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duty. Such being the case I would strongly appeal to Members· on this 
side, whether this Bill goes to the Select Committee or not, not to enthuse 
over social reform until the political question is setiiJed. .And ~hen j;haf; • 
~ttled there will bea split in the country 8bout~rrocial iefol'IIl; the Con-
servatives on one side, as in England, and the Liberals .and Radicals 
on the other, and then will be the time for us to. bring forward social 
refoim measures and go to the country with a raging tearing campaign 
enthusing public opinion,. . It may . be that ~heLiberals may be in a 
minority; it may be that the Radicals and social reformers may be up in 
arms against the Conservatives, but there will be one common aim. That 
is the way to help forward the cause of social reform, that is the way to 
fight the battle of social reform, and not by introducing measures in 
this Houtle which have only an educative value, which of course I appre-
ciate. I have just now received a bri~f note from the leader of my party 
which I hope he will make adequate use of, through the Honourable Mem-
ber in charge of this motion. 

Raja, Bahadur G. Xrishnamachariar: I take up the challenge, Sir, 
.just .,' 

lIr. PresideD,: You have already spoken. 
Raja Bahadur G. ltrisImamachari&r: I do not want to speak again, but 

I simply want to say . 

Kr. President: I cannot allow you to make a speecp ag.lin,. but is it a 
personal explanation? ". 

Baja Bahadur G. ][risbn&D1acha,riar: Yes, Sir; it is only a personal 
explanation. I take up the challenge thrown out by my friend. I am 
very glad that the real object of my friend has been given out that all . 
this legislatiOID. will go out when we get the new Government. We are 
quite prepared to fight the Government. So far I have !llways supported 
this sidc in all matters whenever I was convinced that Government were 
not in the right, and there is no use in asking me to make agreements in 
advance. I am opposing everything that is not good for the country, 
and so I want this motion to be withdrawn. 

Ra.i Bahadur Lala Brij Xishore (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : 5~r, I rise to support the motion to refer the Bill to a Select 
Committee. The object of the BilI is to ameliorate the condition of the 
Hindu widows which is admittedly very deplorable at the present state 
en Hindu society. In some families the widows are, no doubt, treated 
with great respect but that is because of the love and affection in which 
they are held by individual members of the family. Their legal position, 
however, is practically nil: for they are at the teuder mercy of their 
relations and male members of the family. I think the little corniort that 
a Hindu widow requires, which is very little indeed, should be ensured 
by giving her a portion of the famiiy property by law. Thiil Bill, if 
passed, will: in addition to doing good to the widows, help in t>trengthen-
ing the joint family system, for the widows, U not starved or oppressed 
and ill·treated, will remain in their fa.milies and keep the family together-
and keep up the old traditions of Hindu society. Thousands o! widows are 
now ,driven away from their homes and the way they are brced to live 
is a standing dis~ace to Hindu society. If they are given a. distinct posi-
tion and given a' specific right to a portion of the family property, they 
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will"il.dd. to the Unity and the ha.ppiness Of thewbohdamily for as Mann 
truly says, "Where women are respected the families prosper and happi-
ness reigns"., , . 

The Hindu widow is a very unlikely person to waste her portion of the 
family property; it will virtually remain with the sons and heirs, but it 
will ensure a peaceful position to her in the joint family. A happy and a 
conten~ed . widow will bring sunshine to a family otherwise darkenedbv 
shadows of family differences. ~ 

As to what should happen to the share in case she re-marries, that 
may be clearly set out by a clause in the Bill and such other defects as 
may be found in the Bill in its present form can be set right in the Seleot 
Committee. 

I, therefore, heartily support the motion that the Bill be referred to the 
Select Committee. 

Pandi\ Satyendra Nath Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to oppose the Bill, and that for two reasons. firstly. 
on the ground that this Assembly, composed 88 it is of .Members iDost of 
whom are ignorant of Hindu Shastras, have. no right or at least should not 
be encouraged to deal with religious and social laws, and secondly, on the 
merits of the changes that are sought to be' introduced. We have the 
greatest sympathy for a widow on the score of her widowhood; we have 
not only the greatest sympathy for her, hut we ha.ve also the greatest 
reverence for her. In fact, a chaste widow is regarded as a deity. We 
repudiate the idea that a. widow is not . treated with proper 'C()llsideration. 
AI! a matter of fact, almost invariably she is the mistress of the Hou~e. 

• I have listened to the variousspea.kers who have advocated the cause of 
the widow, and I have not the least doubt about their sincerity, hut I am 
sorry they have utterly failed to appreciate the wisdom .of our ancient 
sages. Sir, the grievances of the Honourable the Mover of this Bill in re-
gard to the position of our Hindu widows are two-fold; firstly, that their 
position under the Mitakshara is worse than under the Dayabhaga, and in 
his attempt to remedy the supposed evil he has made a mess of things. 
The expression in clause 3 "under the Mitakshara law" will give rise to 
innumerable complications. If the expression were shifted to a different 
position, the matter would be Unproved no doubt, but still I would oppose 
the Bill because at anv rate the demand should have come from thoee 
who are affected by the law or at least from a Hindu Member. (,4n 
Honourable Member: "The Honourable the Mover is a Hindu.") 

Now, his second point is that the widow is not allQ/Wed an absolute 
right of inheritance. He has suddenly discovcJ;"ed this evil, but I ask him. 
is that the only thin~ which she is not allowed to enjoy? There are lots 

. of other things which Rhe is not allowed to enjoy. She is enjoined to· 
eschew a mattress. a meat diet, betel-nuts, and lots of other luxuries. 
Does the Honourable Member intend to give her an absolute right of 
inheritance in order to enable her t.o procure these things? (An Honom'-

, able M eM,ber : "Why nc>t? ") Certainly not.. .. 

ntwan Bahadlll Harbilas Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): The la.w 
nowhe;~ forbids"a widow ~om .using a mattress. (Pandit Satyendra path 
Sen: It does. ) My obJect ]s . . . • . . 

(At this st.age Pandit Satyendra Nst.h Sen also was st.anding.) 
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Mr, President (The Ilonoqrable :5ir Ibrahim Rphimtoola): '. ,Or<;1er, order. 
BnHi eann.o'tbeori their legs' at thesam'e time. '. " 

Pandit SatyeDdra Hath Sen: Manu, our greatest law-giver, SjYs: 
"Jlluir.'lti putra-Acha dti~a,,"dlU Iraya ertidhalltih smrittih." 

.. A WOl1lfm has no absolute right to property." 
Has the Honourable Member pondered ol-er th€ principle involved j'n 

i.his injunct-ion? The principle involved is manifold, or at least- tw(dold. 
One belonging to the weaker sex and, therefore having a wellkcr mind 
;;hould not be given an absolute right lest she might squ,ander the whole 
property. It wiIi', also give. rise to complications in this way. SUPPORt' 
:\ widow remarries or deprives her reversioners, w.nat will be tl1(~ position of 
the rc~versioners? They will go on offering, p~da8, too the dOOE.'lllSeU..; . 

Kr. D. B:.La.h1ri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): A widow: '~ahno.t 
-re-marry. ;,1,,' ' 

Pandlt Saty.dralfath Sen!' They ean '\inderthe'newJlaw;~ffl~: 80-
called ll}arriage of course,' not a real 'marriage. The reversioners will' go 
on offering pinda8 "without the least chance of inheritance, nnd':this will 
eompletely destroy the principle of the pinda theory wbich is: 

""illdadata d//Unam haret," :,',' 
lIr. S. O .. 1Ittra. '(Chitt~ong and R~j~hahi Divisi~r;t· Non-Muham-

madan 1l1lral): You' say it is: aga,inst Manu. What about Striohan? 
Mr. R. X. Sh&nmukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore ctlm,Nol'th 

Areot: N"on-i\Iuhammada.n I-tura1) : Have you any \'obj.ecliori to t'h~ BilI 
:i\p})lying to the Mitakshara families? ' , 

Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen: You have cOl!=lbint}d, them together, 
and this will give rise to complications whioIt 'Wilfnot :be very' easy to solve. 
TIle Honourable the Mover told us t.he other day, thllt he was: himself a 
judge for several years and he ought to have known better. 

Diwan Bahadur HarbiIas Sarda: I know better and that'is wIlY I have 
.come forward with tbis Bill. . . 

Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen: To resume my argument, what is the 
position of a woman? . A woman according to the Hindu Sbastras is never 
an independent being; ahe is always under the protection of somebody, 
'The !'ame law-giver &ays: . 

"Pita rak~hati .Kaumtirc b/mrttti Tak.~l/Ut; yaumne 
llal:·,~ha:nt; 8thm·;rc 'putrtih, lin 8tri s1tYitantryam arhat;," 

"A "-oman is in the protection of her father during her infancy, in thf' 
protection of her husband in her youth, and in the protection 'of hE'r son 
in her old age." 

She is never an independent being, and. wliat will sue do with 'an 
.a1isolute right to property? She is never a 8watantra, which in Sanskrit 
means "a libertine". So I hope that the House will reject thi;; Bill alto-
gether. .,.. 

Kr. B. V. J'adhat7 (Bombav Central Division: Non~lV!ubQnllnl\.dRl1 
Rur~l) :" Sir, I -w.e;,s very pl~asi~ ~o ~ear *e spe~h of the Inatspeaker, 
He 18 llgl'e1lt admIrer of our laW-giver Manu, and' lie has quoted tWo very 
I B 
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eXC(·llellt slolias from Manu Smriti. He is hogging to his h(.art the 
doctrines of Manu as fa.r as women are concemed, but I am very sorry 
to ob"~rYe that with regard to men he is quite oblivious to the texts of 
Munu. (An HonouTable Mcmbcl': "How?") May I throw one in his-
face? 

Pandit SatyeDdra Hath Sen: You know the Shastras? 
Mr. B. V. ladhav: Yes. Manu suys: 

"y" nadhutya dwijo nrlanal1yotra kUflltt 8hammam 
Sa ji'vannua ~hudratvamalJhu gachchhati 8anl1ayaA:~ 

What does it mean? 
Pandit SatyendraBath Sen: It has nothing to do with the Bill under 

, dil"clission. 

JIr. B. V. ladhav: It means, "A Brahmin who, neglecting the study 
oj the Vedas, leamsany other subject, in this very life becomes a' Sudra; 

_ Dot only himself but with all his descendants". How many Brahmins in~ 
this House at all events will stand that test? (Atl Hon'Jurnhle Mcmber: 
qNone.~') 

Dr. D. X. Lahiri Ohaudhury: Every one of them. May I inform the 
Honournble Member that it is only the Brahmins that can take part in 
politics. They are politicians, becauseVasishta was the 'Minister of 
Ramuchandra. 

Mr. B. V. ladhav: I have read Ramayana and I realise the position of 
Yn!'lishta. Let him be there in the Ramavana and let him not come to-
this Assembly. . 

Mr. D. X: Lahiri Ohaudhury: But this is politics. 

JIr. B. V. ladha'f': Certainly, and according to the present day ideao;-
every citizen has got a right to speak em politics. 

lIlr. D. X. Lahiri Ohaudhury: Then every citizen is a Brahmin. 
1Ir. B. V. ladhav: When thousands and thousands of Brahmins are 

willing to close their eyes to so many sayings of Manu, I do not know 
,i-h~' my Honourable friend over there should insist upon bringing forward 
t he worn-out argument that a woman does not deserve to inherit anything 
and that she should be under the protection of somebody during every 
!ltage of her life. 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: Two wrongs do not make one right. 
Mr. B. V. ladhav: Sometimes they do. - . 
Mr. c. S. Ranga Iyer: But two rights make one wrong. (Laughter.) 

Mr. B. V. ladhav: My Honourable friend has a very high ,regard for 
the widow, and I really sympathise 'with him. The lot of the widow is no 
doubt Ycry pitiable, and the various opinions that have iJeen ,eli<lited from 
the gentlemen to whom this Bill was referred show the sympathy and con-
cern of these gentlemen for the welfare and betterment of the' widow. 
Hindus do honour and cherish their widows, and almost in every family 
the widow is honoured, for one simple reason that she is the only cook in. 
the flAlllily .. (Laughter.) She wiH not eat the food-cooked by others, and 
tlwrdorf- f'hehas for her own bt-nefit to cook, and she does it for herself. 
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and also for the other members of thE: famih' . The lot of the ,,'idows 
in sacred places like Be-nares and Phandarpur is known to everv-

. 12 NOON. body, and I am not going to refer to it. Let not dirty linen 
be washed in this House at least. The lot of the Hindu widow is no 
doubt very miserable. This is due to her economic dependence upon 
somebody and when that economic dependence is taken away and she get;;. 
the right to hold property in her own right, then her miserable condition 
will improve. It may be a horrible thought to my Honourable friend to 
see a widow using a decent bed. For myself I have not got any horrors 
to see her comfortable. Perhaps the conscience of my friend may lw 
touched if he sees her taking two meals 11 day. According to his ideas 
she ought to be satisfied with one meagre meal. I think for the good of 
the country and of its inhabitants, ev.en including the Hindu widows, they 
ought'to be in a comfortable position. They ought to get sufficient food. 
'rhey ought to lead a life of esse. As we claim that between man and mall 
there ought to be no distinction of caste, colour or creed, there OVSht to 
be no distinction between the 8uperior sex and the inferior sex,: ''Hindu 
law has been treating the weaker sex very badly up to this time and it is 
necessary now that the equality of the sexes should be established. 
Whether it is p<:fisible in India now remains tc be seen. If it. is· possihle 
in other parts of the world it ought to be possible in this countr~' also. 
The proposal of the Diwan Bahadur is a very modest. one. 

(At this stage, there was a shout of Inqilab Zindabal ::m the Visitors" 
Gallery where some ladies were sitting.)· .. 

This is a voice raised by a woman. It has been raised claiming the 
right of equality for her OWn sex. As long as a woman lives wjth her 
husband and family she lives in great comfort, but as soon as her protector 
is taken away by misfortune, it is very hard upon her that she should be 
reduced to poverty and to privations. The Bill is. a very moderate one and 
deserves the support of everybody. I give ·mysupport to the motion of 
Diwun BRhadur Harbilas Sarda. 

JIr.. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-
merce): I am not an orthodox Hindu of the type of Raja BahadurKrishna-
machariar. We in Bengal do not profess Hinduism of the ort·hod~ type 
that prevails in certain parts of India, but, Sir, I oppose this Bill. If 
there is to be Hinduism in this country, and you cannot get rid of that, 
there mUBt be ita social structure as it has been for the last 5,000 vearS. Th~ 
. Bill as introduced now will be destructive of Hindu society and the joint 
family system, and wW be destructive of the position of a Hindu woman 
in the Hindu household. What is the object of this Bill? We have been 
hearing from Mr. Banga Iyer that all the defects which have been shown 
by various persons can be remedied in the Select C')mmit.tee. ~ow, the-
first portion of the Stat-ement of Objects and Reasons will show whnt the 
principle of the Bill is: . 

"The Present Bill propoBtls to give relief ro Hindu widowshy givin~ t"~'a ,/ta" .. 
in family property allll making them sole owners of their deceased husband's personal 
property. " 
That is the principle of the Bill, and by accepting the motion to refer the 
Bill to the Select Committee, the Select Committee will be cvmmitted to 
the principle. They csimot alter that. Then what does the Bill itself say? 
It savs: .. 

"~e~e the. huJ::~d .~f awidQ.w ..... a!I not at the- time of hisieat~_ a memher of IL 
joint Hindu fa1llIl.v. the widow shall tal:e aU his property abl!Olutely." 

J: 2 
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Now this takes away tbe right of the husband 'to miike' a 'Will. ' The testa-
mentary, right is also taken away by .Mr. Sarda. How is that to be 
remedied? Is ~hat a light thing to be contemplated by the J3ill? Now, we 
~re fighting for independence all over the country and· the little liberf.v 
which we ,have in socilil matters IS going to be taken away by this Assembly. 
'This is a thing which wecanoot allow. Let Mr.' Sarda wait until therp. 
is a more favourable opportunity, when the reformed constitution will be 
.at work, and then we shaH see whether such II Bill can be passed or not, 
H the provisions of this Hill are passed today, all' sort of complications 
will arise, for instance, the Hindu Widows' Remarriage Act will have to 
be remodelled tmd various other Acts will have to be passed. This is 
not a ease where JegisJatian can be made pieeemeal. It ought. to be 
t,aken up properly. The Bill is· so d8ugerous, if I, niay fOny so, and so 
.complicated" ,that 'in '!'lpite of the fuHbst s~mpathy for Hiliduwido\vs, I 
cannoj;nllow :such a Bill to be passed. . . 

. Kr. B. If. Jlisra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I rise to op-
pose· this motion very· strongly and· very vehemtmtly andwit11 all the 
,strength that 1 possess. 1 was Ilshamed to hear'my; Honourable friend 
Mr. J adhav saying. that Hindu widows become COOKS. He said he did not 
like to wash any dirty linen in public ,hut that is 'what he did indirectly. 
~o sooner a child is born then the motherti1l6ws h~r breast to be sucked 
und feeds the chil<i. '. Which woman does, not- do it? In wnieh oountry, 
in which clime and in which age is .'this not done? If she allows ber 
breast to be sucked and she feeds the child and she, feeds her grown up 
children and if~he feeds other meqlbers of ,the family, what sin is there? 
What sin is there today it. she cando it and if she does it? My friend, 
DiWan 'Babadur Sarda, said that the position of; a Hindu widow is bad. 
Ih'ave lived in this world nearly half a century, Ido not know that a 
Hindu widow has il, . less respectable position in. society than any other 
member of the family. She is caned the "goddess" .of the house, the 
Grihalahshmi. Even from the time of malTiage a Kanya a,tta,ins a i>Qsition 
.of great respect. :From the time of marriage sh~ is allowed to walk in 
front and first and then the husbMld Barti has to follow (Hear, hear), as 
>everyone who knows 0. Hindumarrmge can testify. Even from the 
moment she is married' as' ft child-and of course we have child marriages-
-she is accorded all respect in. the House by everybody. Now'- it is said that 
Hindu widows are not given 0. share in the husband's property. But, Sir, 
2upposing a family consists' of only a husband and a wife and the husband 
-dies. The widow ,gets the possession of the entire property for her main-
tenance, but'she has to perfonn all her duties towards her dead husband. 
Supposing she is a mother when she becomes So widow, supposing, she has 
three or four children, what is the position? Though according to Hindu 
law the sons are entitled to the property, still the' mother is the legal 
guardian. Where then is her position inferior? She has the' enjoyment 
.<)f the entire property, and she brings up the children, and she looks after 
their education and so on. Supposing a woman has four or five children 
and becomes a widow at the age of 20 or 25. What happens? Now the 
situation arising out of the passage of this Bill will be that many people 
will try to induce her to re-niarry: Supposing she gets re-married and 
:gets a- share in the property, and gets children' by the second marriage 
what becomes the positiono£ these children whom she gave birth to by 

,fi)."sthusband' a!}u wbo'Dec~e the. cbi1aren,~n()W qf sQBn!I. ro. ''l'he only 
~.reslllt,' i~il1 tie a 'd'is,hlpHon in t'he ~Rmiliaria groSs'ii~~ect; J4f ~he: ~hildr~D, 
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because in the absence of the mothe~ who re-marries and possibly goes 
away and gets children by the second husband the uncles and others 
naturally will not care. for them so much as if she had remained on as 
part and parcel of the family· of her deceased husband. Even in the joint 
family, there are other brothers and still the widow is there to . look after 
those children, but if she gets a share, then naturally the other membel'B" 
would not look after the children and what will be the condition of the 
latter? If therefore she remains in the family, her position is in no way 
inferior or bad,. although she may not get a specific permanent share in 
the .prQperty, . because the children are ~ere and they get the property of 
the fathe., and when they i!'0w up they look after the needs and wants 
of the mother. Supposing however she has no children and becomes 
a widow, then even in that case the law allows her all necessary privileges r 

and she is entitled to maintenance, in fact to everything, and she is in 
no inferior condition. Of course, if she has children, she at the same time 
gets the exalted position of the mother and she commands addit.ional 
I'espect. So, where is the worse condition attaching to the widow under the 
present system? Now this Hindu system has stood for no less than 5,000 
years, and nowhere has any difficulty ever been felt. Of course,. !'spare 
the rod and spoil the child". If a person is not what she should be, if 
she is not behaving properly and her conduct is improper, certainly she 
deserves chastisement or punishment. That is what t~ Hindu law con-
templates. 'l'he Hindu social system contemplates that \. here she does 
not follow the system of her religion, law and society, the maintenance 
cannot be continued. Hut· in every case where she conforms to the rules 
and tenets of her religion, law and society, all her agnates or relations a.re 
supposed to maintain her. There is no torture or cruelty in this case_ 
It all depends upon her oonduct whether she is liked or disliked. If she 
does something which is forbidden and therefor_disliked she suffers. She 
has no reason to complll.in justly. Innovations which were never contem-
plated by the Hindu Shllstras and run counter to our religious principles 
are sought to be introduced by men who, after all, are only· imitating and 
aping their neighbours or other nationalities, but, Sir, Hindu society has 
stood all these centuries the onslaughts of Muhammadan and other in-
vaders and the onslaughts of social reformers. These onslaughts have 
become I regret to say.more frequent in this Legislative Assembly, com-
ing as they do from men imbued with the so-called reformed ideas. ~o
body can say what is really beneficial to the society. Many minds think 
differently on the subject. There is a saying in my part of the country: 

"Paraghara pitha dekhi rabaie khabaie ghosi phadakare goiJda madai rhobai,·'. 
"If you feel ;eaJousy when your neighbour makes cakes and 
you are anxious to eat cakes, do not take a piece of cow-dung and gnaw 
it with gOOT or sugar." 

That is to say, one should not aspire to be what another is. For 
instance, the Christian society has a particular way of living, while 
the Hindu 'Vidows remain inside the house and observe the purdah 
system. But if I were to live like a.n English gentleman and walked 
with my wife outside in the streets, what would be my position? 
The Europeans have been observing thai kiad of life from time immemo-
rial and if we were to ape or imitate them, it w0uld not be right for me, and 
I would be isolated. So I maintain that there is no need for any. law 
on the. subject ~use the condition of the existing Hindu society does 
not .need it. May l: ask the Diwan Bahadur Hnrbilas Sarda, who sponsored 
the early -child marriage· Rill, whether it is not a fact that his own brother 
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did not invite him to the marriage of his daughter? His name may be 
known to the whole world as tha~ of a. great reformer, but let him go to-
any village and find out how his law is being appreciated. I can only 
say that at the expense of the Hindu society he is trying to get very 
cheap notoriety without ,spending a pie. Sir, if a man builds a temple or 
a mosque, he becomes famous; if a man does something wrong in the 
.street, he also becomes notorious, his name'is tomtomed. Similarly, if a 
man makes water in the 6treet, heal~o gains not-oriety. Therefore, I 
maintain, that the Hindu society should not ape others at all. I appeal to 
my Hindu friends and toa.ll other Members of this House not to help the 
Diwan Bahadur in bringing disruption of the Hindu society but to allow 
t.he Hindu society to grow and develop as it has been doing for the last 
so many thousand years. SIl, with these words I oppose the Bill. 

1Ir. D. X. Lahiri Chaudhury: Sir, at the very outset, I would like 
to thank my H.onourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas' Sarda, for being 
so jubilant on the rescue of ~he widows. J admit that it is a fact tha.t 
in many cases our widows are looked down upon, still I do think that 
this is not the proper time for bringing forward such measures when the 
.country is passing through such a momentous period in its history. I 
would, for my part, like to impres~ upon the House that I do not stand in 
the way of anyone being given his or her share of liberty. The other day 
I was fighting for the same cause with the Gove~ent, namely, that 
-everyone should enjoy the rights of citizenship. So, it is not from that 
point of view that I am 'arguing. My only point is, what would be the 
result if the Bill is' passed as it stands. It gives an absolute right to the 
widow. 

Under the present Hindu law, I am guided III Bengal by 
the Dayabhaga law, w~h really gives a share for the widow. 
If there is a widow. with two sons, she is certainly entitled to get her 
ma.intenance. And if there is a partition of the property, then she is 
entitled to have an equal share along with her sons. For instance, if· 
there are two sons, then the property will be divided into three equal 
parts-two parts will go to the sons and "me to the widow. I am opposed 
to this Bill from another point of view. Suppose a man has two wives and 
the husband dies leaving a child by his first wife· and the second v.ithout 
.any issue, and if she inherits the whole property WIth an absolute right 
and if it happens that she does not pull well with her son, she may by 
deed of will dispose up her proper~y to anybody whom she likes. Then 
her son who is really offering the pinda for his father win be deprived of 
the whole property because of the absolute right of the widow. Therefore, 
it seems to me that the Bill is not only misleading but extremely dangerous 
according to the Dayabhaga law. I do not propose to deal with the 
Mitakshara law. But so far as the widow's share in the property is con-
(lern~d, my Honourable friend, who had been a. Judge of the court, must 
be aware of the fact that according to the Dayabhaga law a widow is en-
titled to have BOme share of her husband's property. I am sure the Honour-
able the Law Member will enlighten, the House on the subject; but there is 
no doubt of the fact that under the Dayabhaga; law the widow has at least 
the right for her own maintenance. 

I am glad Mr. Jadbav ishe~, be.cause I was $~kedli9.hear from 
him t~at our widows are lookea down, upon by .ow:trociety all,d they; are. 
:sometImes made the cooks of the family .• I strongly' prOtEst .~ , 
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-this remark. Rather our wido~s are very" highlY' respected 
in our Hindu society. Her pure, simple, chaste life stands as an ideal 
to our eyes. Nowhere in the world can widows have better r~spect· 
and regard than in India,. Sir, /formerly it was a qualification for s 
woman in the Hindu society if she could cook well. May I just remind 
the House of the nam~ of Draupadi who was supposed to be the best 
cook of her time and her only reputation was that she was a good cook. 
1 fail to understand therefore that how: the art of cooking can be minimised 
as merely a task of a cook in the family. 

Sir, I repeat as I said at the very outset of my speech that this Bill 
ought nqt .0 be brought here on the floor of the House at this juncture. 
I am not against anybody, but I do most emphatically maintain that we 
should all concentrate our attention at the prescnt time, as was remarked 
by mv friend Mr. Ranga lyer, on the political freedom of the country. 
The Round 'l'able Conference sat and its Committees have already started 
their work and it is not right and proper that we should at this juncture 
interfere with our social life. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltter (Law :Member): Sir, I had no 
desire to take part in this debate had it not been for the fact that up 
to now certain aspects of this Bill have not been prominently brought 
before the House. The motion before the House is that this Bill be refer-
red to a Select Committee. That means that this House if' to be COlU-
mitted to the principles of the Bill and the detailEi are to ,be settled in the 
Select Committee, and if there are any drafting defects, they should be 
remedied there. That is the implication of a motion for reference to the 
Select Committee. My initial difficulty is that I do not know what is the 
principle of the Bill. When I went through the Bill,-and I can assure 
my Honourable friend the Diwan Bahadur, I went through this Bill very 
,eurefully-I asked myself, does it apply to the Dayabhaga school of Hindu 
law or does it not. In my talks with the Diwan Bahadur I understood his 
i~tention was that Dayabhaga was to be included within the scope of the 
Bill and I shall procee.d upon that aSi'roIIlption, If the Dayabhaga school 
is to be included, then under clause 3 the son, the grandson and the grea.t 
grandson, who are the heirs of the deceased, would be excluded bv the 
widow. The words are: . 

"Where the hU!Jband of a widow was at the time of his death a. member of\ 
joint family, the widow shall be. entitled to such share of the joint family properly 
as her husband would have got. . ... " 

The clause does not Elay whethel1 the Bill is dealing with a sonless widow 
or a widow with sons. I shall examine this clause on either hypothesis 
and see what the result is. The wording a:;, it stands means, she may be 
a widow with sons or she may be a sonless widow. If she is a sonle:;,s 
widow; the clause is not neces:;,ary for the Dayabhaga law, because 
a sonless widow does inherit the property of her husband for the simple 
reason that in the Dayabhaga school, joint family is a tenancy in common 
and not a joint tenancy with survivorship. Every Member of a joint 
family has got a definite share and a a man dies without son, grandson 
'Or great grandson, his widow under the existing law inh'Crits his share for 
the period of her life in what is known as the widow's eatate. Therefore 
the cla use is not necessary in the case of a sonless widow. But if it: 
means a widow with SODS, grandsons or great grandsons, u~l(ler this claUBe, 
the Sons., grandsOl.' and the great grandsons would be excluded. by the 
widow comp1et.ely.:The widow gets everythUig, .'that, is, ,the p~ciple 4)f this 'BiD'," .'. . , ' , .' .' . 
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l)iwan B&lI.adur Harbilas Sarda:1iO. 
The Honourable Sir Brojencira M1tter: Is this House to be committed 

to that principle? 1£ it is committed, to that principle, no amount of 
drafting ingenuity .can shape it into a rational Bill. . 

Diwan Buadur Harbilas Sarda: If the Honourable the Law :Member 
had been present when I moved this Bill and stated what the object of the 
Bill was and what the prinriple of the Bill is, he would not have raised 
this objection. I distinctly stated that no son, no g~andson Or no great 
grandson or anybody, to whom the Mit.akshara or Dayabhaga gives any 
right, shall be disinherit.ed. It is only to give an equal share with the 
son to the widow t.hat this Bill is brought forward. If it is not properly 
drafted, thnt is a different· matter. I have been asking my Honourable 
friend for the past 18 months to help me in drafting. I am not a legal 
draftsman. If there is an." defect, let it be corrected. I have no inten-
ti(m whatever of disinheriting anybody in the world who is entitled to. 
inheritance under any lItw. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Jrtitter: I was,~ealing with, that point. 
Is it It drafting matter or is it a matter of princip'ie ?'That was my point. 
If it be a drafting matter, I can well understand the Select Committee 
putting things right and remedying defeets. But the Bill as it has been 
presented to this House embodies a certain principle and as I read the 
Bm it exrludes the son. This is not a drafting matter. It excludes the 
son altogether. It exdudes the grandson and the great grandson. TO' 
whnt principle is this HOUf:e invited to be committed? That the son, 
gmndson and great grandson should be excluded? The Diwan Bahadur 
now sa.ys it is not his intention. He has been very unfortunate iIi not 
expressing his intent.ion adequatel~· for ordinar:- people to understand. 
That is wh:v I st.arted. by sa:\'ing that m,v initial diffiqulty was that I did 
not know what the principle of the Bill was. Now I shall refer t() 
another portion of that clause. At the end of sub-clause (1) it is said 
. 'as her husband would have been entitled to, under the Mitakshara law 
had a partition taken place in his life time, and may sue for partition" 
I ask myself, does it mean actual partition or notional partition. I take 
it it means notional partition because the clause says "and may sue for 
partition" which connotes that no partition had taken place but a partition 
which might have taken place. Now, Sir. compare that with clause 5. 
and that is where my puzzle comes in. Clause 5 says: 

"A wido'\'\"s claim to maintenance from the funds of a joint family shall cease on 
the paltition and separa.tion of her share as provided in this Act." 

Just consider the two clauses together. The husband dies and the widow 
gets her husband's share but there is no partition, as clause 3 says. Till 
partition what. happens to her maintenance? Cla.use 5 says the widow's 
claim to maintenance from the funds of a joint family shall cease on 
partition and separation, that is, actual partition. This is the principle 
of the Bill. Till actual partition takes place the widow gets a share and. 
she get.s her maintenance also. Is that the intention of this Bill? Is that 
the principle on which this Bill has been drafted? I am only placing my 
diifficulties before the House because the Hom~e is invited to. accept the 
principle of the' Bill. ADd what is the principle? That till actual parti-
tion takes place t.he wjdowshould get a share ~s well as ~aintenance or-
sb~l! g,et a·sk~e. only 1- . . . .': ' ." ' • 

Dlw&ll. Bahadur BArbO .. Sarda: N6. 

, 
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The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter : Theil ., :what is the' princiPle? 
As I hayc shown, clause 3 certainly contemplat6j> that no partition ·has 
taken place but she should get the share which the husband would have 
got had a partition taken place. There is no actual partition; clause 5 
says that the widow goes on getting her maintenance till actual partition 
takes place. What happens in the meantime ? What is the principle of 
the Bill and what is the Select Committee to do? 'This is not a drafting 
matter. 

Kr. S. G. Jog (Berar Representative): As the other co-parceners are 
there she lives along with them. 

Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda: I wish to niake a personal explana-
tioo. I 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Honour-
r,ble :Member has his right of reply. He cannot disturb the speaker by 
f'uch frequent interruptions. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: That was the second diifficulty 
I felt. I did not understand the principle underlying the Bill, the prin-
ciple to which this House is invited to commit itself. I have mentioned. 
these· difficulties for which notwithstanding the interruptions of my 
Honournble friend I have not been able to find a solution. Then take 
clause 3. Clause 3 sa.ys that the widow gets a share which her husband 
would have got on a pa.rtition. What is her position in t:. family? Is 
it her position in the family that she continues to be ". co-parcener till 
a partition actually takes place, because, under clause 5 she goes on 
getting her maintenance tiII then. Sir, it is one of the fundac·.cntal· 
princ.iples of Hindu law t,hat a womAn can never be a co-parcener in a 
joint family. 

Sir Ha.ri Singh Gour: That is perfectly right. Nobody questions that. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: The Honourable Member may 

not. But for the sati"fuction of the lay Members of this House I may 
just giye this reference. I am quoting from Mulla's book. "Nofemale-' 
can be a co-parcener under the MitakshAra law." If that be ;0. what 
is the principle underlying the Bill? Is she to become a co-parcener till· 
parlition actually takes place or what is she 1 I tried t,0 solve the ques-
tion myself and thought it might be that she would be a tenant in com-
mon. That would be her position in law. Well, I examined the Bill' 
from that point of view. When I examined this Bill I examined it with 
the fullest sympAthy. not with the intention of picking holes, but in 
order to understand the underlying principle to which the House is invited' 
to be committed. Now, assuming that she is to be treated as a tenant 
in common, just consider the implication of that position. The implica-
tion i" this that a ?lIitnkRham joint fam:1.", which is a joint temmc~·. is 
not by a voluntary act of any member of the family but by the accident 
of death of a member of the family automatically converted into a 
tenancy in cOmmon. The joint tenancy which, ordinarily, can be con-
verted into a tenancy in common only by the voluntary act of a member· 
of the family is here automatically converted by the death of a member 
into a tenancy in common. If it be said that the Hindu sooiety haEi 
moved far enough to get rid of joint tennncieR and let all joint tenancies 
be converted into ie.nancy in common, I pause an~ think that is a very 
big proposition, an~' all this is implied in this little Bill. Then, consider-
for one moment what is the position of the suoiTin~ male· nlel!nb~tfr of 
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I Sir Brojendra Mitter.] 
the family. Do they take by survivorship inter se as between them-

. selves, or do they not? Are their rights t<> be affected? I am not quarrel-
ling with the widow getting the share which her husband would have got. 
Let her take that share but why, in the process, do you cause 0. loss to 
the other members of the family by depriving them of the right of survi-
vorship which they otherwise would have got? I um not thinking of the 
share which the widow has taken away or which the widow may he 
entitled to. 

Diwan Bahadur H&rbilas Sarda: The survivors are not deprived of 
-any right under my Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: That is my difficulty. That is 
why I am exainining the effect of the widow getting a definite share on 
the death of her husband. Directly you get a definite share ~n a l\litak-
shara joint family, then at that very moment the jointness is put an end to. 
The whole family breaks up. If they continue to remain together, it is a 
tenancy in common and not a joint tenancy. If they be tenants in 
common, then, there is no survivorship because, there is no such thing 
U!'I survivorship in tenancy in common. Therefore I want to know what· 
is the underlying principle. I read it in that way. The author of the 
Bill says that is not his intention. What is the Select Committee to do? 
Is this· a drafting matter? When by applying the ordinary rules of law 
I come to one conclusion and the author of the Bill says tha.t is not the 
effect which he wants to come out of this Bill, how is the Select Committee 
to know what the underlying principle is? My contention is this. It is 
not a measure fit to go before any Select Committee until these points a.re 
deared up, and these points have not been cleared up by the language of 
this :Bill Or by the speech which the author made in moving his moti01l. 

Before you send this matter to Select Committee the House will have 
to make up its mind whether it favours the policy of getting r:d of joint 
tenancy upon death, because death must happen in every family. That 
is a thing which no family can avoid. If that be so, if the joint tenancy 
in every family automatically disappears and tenancy in common takes 
its place, then this House is invited on this little Bill practicaliy to adopt 
a policy of doing away with joint tenancy altogether from Hindu law. 
Sir, I ask the House Dot to take· such a big step without full considera-. 
tion. It is a very risky business and that is why that sage, erudite 
lawyer Sir Sivaswami lyer condemned the Bill. He has closely examined 
-every clause of the Bill, gave constructive suggestions as to what ought 
t<> be done to secure the legitimate rights of widows and after a very 
careful and close consideration of all the clauses he comes to this con-
·clusion: 

"The Bill as introduced is an extremely crude, ill-considered and ill-drafted 
mea.sure. The author would be well advised to withdraw it and entirely rerast the 
Rill in the light of the considerations I have referred to." 

Sir, I endorse every word of that opinion. From this Bill you cannot 
get any definite principle which is fit to go before a Select Committee. 
Diredlyvou gather one principle from one clause, you ure confronted by 
Imother clause which demolishes that first principle. A!'I I have pointed 
(Jut just now, in the case of maintenance, clauses 3 and I) are contra-
llictory.. 'I;'hnt being so, there is no principle on the basig. of which tqe: 
Selectt'olllmiHee· can improve thed~fting 1 This is not a arafting'matter 

,at nIt It is n matter of poliry, it is :l matter of principle. 
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Now, Sir, take another. Under clause 3,-1 ·lihall· put the most 
charitable construction on it,-under clause 3 it is intended that it· is, 

·only sonless widow who would get her husband's share. Now, as I 
said, in the case of a Dayabhaga sonless widow such a clause is not 
necessary,-she does take it under the ordinary law. Now if you say. 
as the Diwan Bahadur, when he interrupted me, said that his intention 
was that even if there are sons the widow should get a share equal to 
that of a son or some share, what about the testamentary right of the 
·deceased? Under the Dayabhaga school, every man has the righ~. of 
rlisposing of his property by will. If you make an absolute prOViSIon 
that on his leath his property goes to his widow, what about his right 
.of disposing it by will? Is it the intention of the author of this Bill that 
that right should be preserved or that right should be taken away? What 
are ;vou asking the Select Comm;ttee to do? How is this a drafting matter 
and how can anv draftsman, however clever, reconcile the two positions 

'of the existence ·of a testamentary right which the ordinary law gives to 
a Dayabhaga proprietor and statutory devolution of property under this 
Bill? Is the House now invited bv the author of this Rill to agree to 
the policy that the testamentaf\- ~ight of a Dn~'ilbh:l!!a Riml\1 i~ t() be 
taken away. I should like tile Diwan Bahadur to explain that. What 
is his intention? It could not be his intention that sllch a valuable 
right should be taken away, but that is the effect of clause 3. Then 
what is the Select Committee to do? Sir, that is another di~~ulty which 
I felt and over which the debate has thrown nO light. 

IIr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): The testamentary right is not taken away 
-under the clause. She takes from her husband whatever property he left 
behind at the time of his death. 

Diwan Bahadur HarbUas Sarda: I will explain it later. 

The Henourable Sir Brojendra lIitter: I anticipated this sort of expla-
nation, but see the futility of it. A will speaks from the death of a. 
testator. A will is never operative during the lifetime of the t.estator. 
He is entitled to dispose of the whole of his property by will. Here you 
say, no; when he dies h:18 property wiII not go according to the prov!!'-ions 
·of his will but will go according to the provisions of section 3. Then, 
are you not taking away the testamentary right? 

Diwan Bahadur HarbUas Sards.: May I explain, Sir? 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member will have an opportunity of 
fully explaIning· his point of wew later. 

The lIonourable Sir Brojendra lIiUer: I like the interruption. 
:Diwan Bahadur HarbUas Sarda: I will explain the whole thing in a 

few minutes how it does not affect that right. , 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: I am afraid that it is mv fault 

that I. did not probably> express myself clearly. What I mean i;; this. 
What clause 3 says is this; the widow gets what the husbnnd would have 
got as oli a partition at the moment he died. That is what it says. He 
makes a dispositio~ of his property by will; but that will cannot operate 
till after his death. ,,-Under this clause all that the husband had or m,ight 
hue had goes to the widow. Iftbat be so, what about th~ husband's 
'light to deal with his property by will1.· . . 
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Diwan Bahadur lIarbilas S84'da: Avery simple thing;· I can explain 
it. 

:Hr. President: You can dc, so when you get your right of reply. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: .\yhat . I say is that this devo-

lution of property under clause 3 isn devolution by. force of law. Devo-
lution bv the· voluntary act of a. man in disposing of his property by will 
is not b~y force of In":, but of h:s own volition. Devolution by force of 
law and devolution by volition of the owner of the property-these two 
come into conflict directly a man dies. Under this Bill the property 
goes by force of la,,' to the widow. But under the ordinary rights 
which fUl owner has he disposes of this property by will. Which is to 
prevflil? .-

Mr. S. C. Mitra: The latter one. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: Why. do you say that? 1 hat is 
my trouble. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: Put it in the Select Committee. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Milter: 1'hat is precisely my point; it 

is nota matter for the Select Committee; no draftsman can do it; you 
have got to make up your mind here what is the pOlicy which you are 
going to adopt and what is the policy which is to be carried out. The 
Bill, as I read it, overrides the testamentary right because the Bill says 
so in so many words 

Diwan Bahadur Harbilas SarCa: It does not if you understand it pro-
perly. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: That is my difficulty. I have 
not been able to understand what' this. Bill as; and that is why I am plac-
ing my difficulties before the House • • • • • -

Mr. Presid.ent: As the Honourable Member has made a very important 
point, I will, as .0. special case, allow Mr. Sarda to meet it now. 

Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda: I will deal with only that point; my 
Bill says that a woman shall be entitled, if she sues for partition, to such 
share in the propert~· as her husband would have been entitled to if 
partition had taken place just before his death. If Q man had made a 
testamentary will he could onl.v have. made it before his death; and if he-
had done so and willed away his property, then at the time of his death 
~e would not he entitled to nny property in the family of his own right 
and therefore the woman would get nothing; so this Bill in any case does not 
override any testamentary power of the husband. If he makes no testament 
or will during his life-time t.hen he dies with Q share to which he would have 
been entitled if partition had taken place just before his death and the-
woman will then get that share, so that so far as the testamentary right 
of a man is concerned, this Bill in no way contravenes that right; because' 
the will can have been made on~ before he died, not after he died; ana 
therefore she will be entitled only to the property which she could have 
got if the husband 'had divided it just- before his· death, if he had made 
a will and divested himself of his property, though the will would take-
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'effect on his death., That is t.he only' right; li"t~ ilFany ,·~uet!ti.on of 
any'legal wording, that is another matter; but the thing is pla~ and ~he 
'principle of the Bill is simply this, as I have repeatedly saId, to gIve 
the widoW' some share in the property of her husband. I shall not labour 
that point further now. ..' 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: I mnvery much obliged. It 
is'rather painful to have to t'alk elementary law when vou are dealing 
with a Bill' the implications of which are so complicated that a close 
stu.dy only increasesone~8 puzzle,. The elementary law is this; that a 
will is not operative during t.he lifetime of the testator. Therefore what 
happens is .hip. If he had made a will his execut-or;s entitled t.o his 
propertioo but,the will is. not opened till.~he man's death; it is sealed 
up; at. this ,moment the, wife comes .fotward and says "Under clause 3 
-of this Bill the husband if he ,had b{!e.n a separated member would have 
been entitled to one-third of, these joint properties, being one oLfihree 
,brother,:" ,and 1. am entitled to that shure now". 

. '\' 

Kr. T.N. Ralilak1'ishD& 'Redd.i: A. member ofu joint famil,_ cannot. 
plake a' "\'ali~,,;Jl under the' ~itakshara law. 

De HonoUrable Sir Bx:ojendra ••. tter: The whole tilre I huve"'l)een 
:,dlal king >of DUy9lhbaga : law, 1'roba bly the, Honourable ),Iember is nut quite 
.familiar with Dayabhilga!tlw. ,A Dayabhaga qJ.ember of a,joint family of 
'ihree brothen; has, got the rig-lit to de(11 \\'ith bi~ one-thJJd ".lan.'. So at 
-the momenLofhi6 .death, if this Bill does apply to the J?ayabhaga, School, 
,as 1 understood: .£roln the previous speakers that it did, then thiS brothel' 
'1\'ollIdhave been entitled to one-third .share of the property as if parti-
tion had already taken place. ,The }\'idow can claim that be~l\use this 
Act says IYhe,wjH be/entitled to it .. The executor comes· fOf\\'ard',iiltd in 
the pr~"ellce ot respedable people he breaks the will open and says under 
this will the one-third share has been disposed of ~ifferently. Which is 
to prevail? If you say this law Ollghtt6: ~.rewjJ.:,;::.ood·j,t· must.prevail 
be(,lluse it iR an absolute provision in the law, then thut will is waste 
pnper; and therefore you are blking RWIl~' tIm' testamentary tight· of It 
Dayabhaga member of 0\ joint fflmily; that is my point, Diwan Ba.l\,adur 
Harbilns Snrda seems to think that the will operates from the date that 
it is made; that is not so; it operates only when the man dier. 

Diw&D Bahadur Barbilas Sarda: I l.-now that. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: Then what is the point in Bay, 

"ing that a man make!'; his will hefore' his deRth; unless the date of mak-
ing t.he will iR rele-yant; what is the point of mentioning it at all. Under 
'this Bill this positive provision of lfl.w will override, t,he testamentary 
-capacity; but the author of the Bill says that is not his intention. What 
is the Select Committee to do? What is 'Mr. Mitchell the draftsman to 
-do? He cannot give effect to an unexpressed intention; he cr.n only 
give effect to \ the expreRsed intention of the clause. He can remedy 

drnfting defects. What is the intention whicn is to he given 
1 P.Y; 'effect to--that the testamentary right should override tb,is pro· 

V1Slon' or this provision Rhould override the testamentl¥'Y right? That is 
another puzzle. Therefore, m~T submission is this, that this Bil,l is not 

,fit.. to go bcfQre Q. 'Select CClDllllittee; nothing is definite about i,t.,It sBiVs 
,'1.11°. ,t,hi~, wh~le t:~" int~~tlops 9f. t.h~ ~utpor, a~~. ,<¥ffe,~1;ltr: ' ,ThE) •• ~xpi~~
~on' whIch the a':1t~o:r has glve,n III tins Rousels ab'~,oJute~ contrary to 
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{~irBrojendro. Mitt-er.] 
what is expressed here. That being so, what is the Select Commit~e
t{) do:l '1'0 what principle or to what policy is tlie House invited to com-
mit itself? Is it to the principle which is to be found here if any definite 
princ~ple clln at all be gathered from this document, or is it to the prin-
ciple which was enunciated in introducing this motion? What is the 
principle which the House is invited to accept? That is my difficulty_ 

. Let us examine another point. Sub-elause (1) of clause 3 deals with 
a mim who was a member of a joint family. Sub-clause (2) deals with ... 
man who "'as a separated member . 

. ~ow, look at the proviso which says, "should a widow adopt:} son to-
,her deceased husband, the personal law 01\ adoption applicable to the-
~\'idow shall take effect but to the extent of a moiety only of the family 
property". I have been trying to discover the meaning. I take this case;. 
a widow does adopt after, say, two years. During these two years the widow, 
accoJ;'ding to the Bill, is the absolute owner; I understand however, that 
the. Diwan Bahadur in introducing his Bill said that he would be quite-
willing that the widow instead of taking an absolute interest should take a 
limited interest. I am not quarrelling with him at all on that point; 1 
:am . not holding hinl to his language, I shall accept, what he S8yS. Very 
well. the widow does inherit under this law to her husband's property in 
the estate. She adopts a son two years later; then half the property goes 
to the adopted son, it must go absolutely because there is no such thing 
as limited interest in the case of a male heir. The son gets an absolute-
interest in a moiety and the widow gets a life interest in the other moiety. 
What is the meaning then of this expression "family property"? Where is 
thE:: family property of the 8epurated member? 'rhere was himself and his 

,wife; he dies without a son and the widow adopts. What is the family pro-
perty to which this division will attach? That is another puzzle to me. 

Diwan Bahadur Harbilu Barda: That is hair-splitting. 

The Honourab'e Sir Brojendra KiUer: The point is thi!;. Vmtor this 
Clatl!;e he is a separated member; there is no joint family; t.hen where is the 
divi"jon? Wherei!; the joint famil:\" property? Whose family? I see my 
friend Sir Rari Singh Gour shakes his hend . . . . . 

Sir Han Singh Gour: As my friend has referred to me and said that I 
,,,as !;haking my head, I must say that my friend i!; passing through a micro-
scopie examination the various proviflions of the Bill. This is not the time-

. nor the oecasion for it. The earlier part of his speeclJ is perfectly sound.' 
and I endorse every word of it, but what he is now trying to do is to go 
through the minlltiw of the Rill. a thing with which we are not concerned 
no,,'. 

Diwan Baha4ur Harbilas· Sarda: Is there any Bill framed by the Legis-
lative Department that can stand a microscopic examination? Everv dav 
iuw,wrs in court tenr it to pieces. . . .. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra JIltter: It is true that I am looking at 
the Bill through n microscope in order to discover a principle, but so far, 
I ~av~ failed to dis~over any. , 1 have ,seen many. ~ontIictiJ1gp'rinciples in 

,th.l~ RI11 one destroymg the other. "As I say. clauF.e 3,~estrov!;l clause 5, and 
elnll>'l' !'i in itf; tum destroy!! clause R. Then whllt is the principle whieh this 
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House IS invited to accept? Whnt 'is the principle'wbWh, the Seleot 
Committee- is to· give effect to by drafting .iIlgenuity? My 
microscopic examination is only to discover if there is an1 prinoiple 
at all underh-ing this Bill. What I have discovered, m sO fllr· 
tlS llUJ principle could be discovered, is destructive of Hindu .l~was 
we know it. As ISIl,)', it is destructive of joint tenancy, it isdestruetlve of 
the rights of sons, grandsons and great grandsons, the widow excluding, the· . 
natural heirs of the man. These are the principles which I have discovered. 
And in so fur as tilere are any principles at all, they are much·too dangerous 
to be adopted by this House on Il meas.ure which is intended to gi,ve relief 
to a widow On a measure like that it is much too risky to go to the length 
of destroying joint tenancy automatically and substitute tenancy in: 
common in its place. On a measure like this where you want t()give the· 
widow some relief, to take away the rights of the son, grandson and the 
great grandson is a great step; on a Bili like this to take away the testa- . 
mentary right of a proprietor is a very big step. So I say in 80 far as 
there is any principle discoverable here, these' principles are much too· 
dangerous. There are different principles mutually destructive,' and my 
point is that in such a case this House should not send this Bill to the 
Select Committee. I would again remind this House of the observafi',Ds of 
Sir Sivaswamv Aiyer. I will also draw the attention of the House to the 
opinion of tha't brilliant 18w~'er who ocoupies the high position of Advocate . 
General in Madras at present-Sir Alladi Krishnaswami.' iyer. This is 
what he says at page 35: 

"The Lawyer looking on the Hindu Law as a system from the scientific point of 
"iew may well· fpel apprehensive that the Bill lIlay produce anomalous results and' 
have the effect of converting the Hindu TAW into a mongrel Byatem without .any basic 
principle.> to guide Us. Piecemeal legislation on any particular topic in the field of 
Hindu Law which appeals to a particular legislator is sure to bring about inextrie . .lhle 
confusion. " 

In my search for the discovery of principles in this Bill,-uufortuu'l1tely r 
have come to the same conclusion, tliat it will destroy principles without; 
Fmbf;tituting a rational principle for what you are destroying. In the 

. nHempt,-aud I say in the most praif'eworthy attempt,-to secure t() the 
widow some right in the family property, what :vou are doing is this; yot: 
art· not giving her a right in the family property; you are destroying tht:o 
whole structure. Give her a place, an honoured place, within the structure. 
I can well understand it; I can well sympathise with that object, but what 
you are purporting to do here, whatever your real intention may be,-and 
I dares8Y that is ~'our real intention, to .secure a place to the widow in the 
exi!'!ting Rtructure,-what ~'Oll are purporting to do here can never be 
achieved bv thiR Bill. A separate Bill will have to be brought in for thnt 
purpose. My point is th:~; do not pull down the structure in wh:ch you 
are going to give t,he widow 1\ Rerure place; keep the structure intaet; make· 
internll.l re-a~justmentR in the f'tructure, but do not destJ,"Oy' tlie i'tt:Ucture. 
The .effect of this Bill is to pnll down the whole of tbat structuTe, the effect 
of this Bill is to do nwa:v with the right of survivorship, to do away with 
joint tenane:v, the effect of thif' Bill is to do away with the teiltamentary 
right of persons ... . 

Sir· Karl SfDg~.jJour : Assuming that the Bill will have aU that effect 
··",'hl€h :von ht&ve e1l\lDctnted ~ ~'O\1 f'nn prepare· a Bill eon'VeYlng the 'Principle. 

f.hM ~'(mnre enunciating . .... . . . . .-
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Th&Bon01l1'8ble Sir Brojendra Kltter: I do not wa~~ to repelit mYBdf. 
I again ~omrnend Sir Sivaswamy Aiycr's advice to this House; withdraw 
this Bill and bring in a. proper mea.sure in the light of the opinions whic!} 

· have been received. In the opinions which have been collected on thIs 
Bill there are valuable suggestions, and in the light of those suggestions if 
any of my Honourable friends prepares It more rational measure, a more 

· consistent measure~ theh the Government will give their most Cllrcful con-
sideration to that measure, . But with regard to this Bill,there can be only 

.c()ne attitude which the Government can take.-an attitude of oPPo!'ition. 

An Honourable.ember : Withdraw. 

Diwan Bahadur H&rbill!oB Sa.rda: Certainly not. 

Several Honourable Members: Let the question be now put. 

Mr. President: _.\s no oiwjlas risen in his place to speak, I will call 
-upon Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda to reply. 

(At this ~tngc sODle~bnourublc :.Iembers tried to pr~vail on Dhnm 
Bnhadur Harbilus Barda t6witbdra~· the motion~j . 

" . . . " . , 

Diwaa Bahadur Barbilas S*da: I am here to do my duty, .and evety-
. body has to do his duty. I will ndt be guided by anybody else except my 
own ("onsclence. 

Xr. President: Order, order. 
· her to reply. ' 

I have ca~ed upon the Honourable :'IIem-

DiwanBahadur Barbilas Sarda: ,; eIJ· l'·~ll, Sir. 

Mr. President: How long are you l~cl'y to take7 

Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda: About 1~ hours. 

Xr. President: ThelIouse will now adjourn till 2-25 P.M. 

'fhe Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till 'l'wenty Five MinuteS Past 
-'Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assenibled after Lunch at Twenty Five Minutes Past 
'fwo of the Clock, Mr.I)resident in the Chair. 

D~wan Bahadur Harbfias Sard&: I find, Sir, tha.t 15 lIembel's have 
spoken on thifl Bill. Of these!) h1l.ve spoken against it. One has spoken 
against the Bill Lecause, though he sympathiseR with the object of the 
Bill, he says it is badly drafted and therefore he is against it. Thus six 
lHembers including him are against the Bill and nine are in favour. The 
principal opponent of the Bill, who made a long speech, was Raja Ba.hadur 
Krislmamachariar, and I shall deal with a few points which he made in 
that speech. My friend refClT.ng to me said, I use his words: 
. "Resai.d .it is only a question of principle Th~t is .i.noh:ed ;..there~t,~.t~ more 
Im:P"rtBnt thmg would ~e done. hy th~ Selec~ (om!l11tte~~ .that questIOn of prmciple 
bel1lg or at· least 38l!el'hng that the Hmdn ~Idow IS sub1ect to all sorts of np.fsecu-
tiona and tyrannies which human wit could devise." . 
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These are bis wordt'; .. I do not kp.o~.- Sil-, ,if an.y D;l~_cou1dmore.rna
represen~ whnt, l.,d. ,My speech was delivered in th~ ~n House .. 1 
won<ler If any one.-ho benrd me could say that the pnnmple of the Bill 
,,·us that the widow was subjected to all sorts of persecutions and tyran-
nies that humllll wit could devise. He then asks, "Has any widow com-
plained to Mr. Sards?". Yes. Sevel'nl. And then we find every day in 
several provinces widows complaining of their hard conditions and asking 
for relief. I wiU read only t.wo of the letters I have received. One of 
tbem is in HindI aud I do' not intend to read it to the Assembly. I can 
only Sll~- thllt it is sent to me by the widow of a.n officer in Kotah who was 
Assist-ant. lp"pector General of Police there and she relates her harrowing 
tale of UliserYI how she has been driven out. of the family without. any 
provision being made for maintananooby. her· relations. The second ,letter 
which I received yestJerday,;is this: 

"Your active sympathy for the deplorable state of 'HiudU: widows and. your efforts 
to get them redress have inspired me to narrate yon the pitiable condition of my 
Gaughter whose h11Sband died some 5 months back. I belong to a Deceani Brahmin 
~mmunity. My daughter was ma.rried at the .age of 16 to a young man of t.he ~e 
caste. He was an employe of the Imperial Bank of India ,at Dhulia drawing Rs. 150 
per month. All of a sudden,. he wa.s. thrown off the service. This was a great 8hock 
-to him. The resultwa.s he aught consumption and died of it af~r a protracted Ill-
ness a.f one and a half year. My daughter could hardly enjoy the married life fOI' 

.3 or 4 months. This is my only daughter. I, spent for her m~iage R'I. 4,000, 
Rs, 2,000 dowry and, Rs .. 2,000 for other expense~. 

As sire has now become a widow, her, father· in-law who is a n\Gneyed man would 
not allow her to stay with him though they were living jointly during the life time 
.of her husband. In. order to get maintenance aHowanee from her father·in·law I 
.asked a local pleader to issue a notice' on her father·in·law claiming maintenanoe 
atRs. 25 per month, StridlIan for about Rs. 5,000, and &S. 2,000 on account "f the 
life policy of her husband. The pleader informed me tha~ whatever property that be-
longed to her father-in·law was self-acquired and hence the father-in_law was not 
legally bound to maintain his daughter.in·l"w. It is only moral obligation. My 
,daughtet:. cannot therefol'e claim maintenance as of right under the existing Hlml,; 
law. If the opposit.ion party could see with their eyes wide open they will _ this 
JIOrt of injustice towards widows in almost every Hindu ,family. Hindu widows at once 
become foreigners toO the house which helonged to them -during the life time of t.heir 
husbands, By hringing forth a Bill in the Legidlative Assemblv for a ooare f(.\' 
Hindu widows in the husband's property you have certainly espoused the just cause of 
Hindu widows, May, you be 8ucct'ssful in your attempt." . 

If IDS Honourable friend thinks tha.t the condition of the Hindu widows 
is that of very happy women, he must be living in a dreamland of his own. 
'Then he Bain "of course anyone could get BOrne .of these letters written 
but whether the writers understood the contents of those letters or not 
js a different matter". I h(l-d hoped thflt·s man of Raja Bahadur's 
,credentials would not stoop to make such unfair insinuations. I will not 
say much furt,her than thnt on t,hat point. 

Speaking of Government's attitude towards social·leiislation, my 
HonmttR-ble friend, spenking of his leader Sir Rari Singh Gour's Bill (In the 
divorce question, said: 

"At that ti!D~ ti!e Home Member put his foot down very heavily and ~id that 
before Goverrmtent decided to support that Bill, t4tey ought to have befom' t"hern 
strong cogent ~videnC&· that t,he Mmmunit,y or a portion of the people affected would 
agree or welcome it." 

I am willing to accel>t this attitude of Government towards social legisla-
tion. The H.iOnourahl~ the Home Membf'r knows very w~n that the women 
of India demanli thls)aw .. 1t Govenun~nt. want e-yidence "th,.t the COm-
munity or a portion of the people -Qtected would agrea or welcome itI" what; 

c 
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bet\ier,evidence could there be tLanthefact that of. 15 Members wh(; 
spoke five opposed it and ten supported the Bill. Of the~e, two were Mushms 
~nd the rest were Hindus. So far as the Assembly goes., ,the Bill has been 
opposed by only ;) and supported by 10. An Honourable Member who 
spoke towards the end of the debate, Mr. Sen, seemed to deny the very 
basis upon which the Bill is based. lIe and Raja Bahadur Krishna.machariar 
did oot admit or accept ·that the condition of thE; Hindu widow is at all miser-
6ble. They. think that the widows. a.re treated with every respect and consi-
deration and nothing has. to be done to ameliorate their condition. On 
tbis Ruint the Raja Bahadur dismissed the Honourable Mr. Yamin Khan 
as being a 'nori-Hinduand therefore' absolutely ignorant of Hindu condi-
tions.· But as to the condition of Hindu widows, is not Justice Jwala 
Pershad a Hindu, when he says that the. unfortunate Widows of Hindus are 
I~ft· to the mercy of their husbands' relations? Are members of the 
Shivaji Maratha Society, Poona, who say that the plight of Hindu widows. 
i~ extremely distressing and terrible, Hindus or not, :lnd do they not know 
what the condition of Hindu society is? Is Rao Bahadur Kelkar-a most 
respectable man in the Central Provinces who says,that the lot of the Hindu 
widow in joint Hindu family being left to the tender mercies of her unsym-
pathetic relatives who consider that there is no justification for her deplor-
able condition after her husband's death, not a Hindu? Is Saligram Singh,. 
the President of the Hindu Sa.bha, Ballia, not a. Hindu, because he says 
that the condition of the Hindu widow has become proverbial in help-
lessness, that the treatment accorded. to her is simply deplorable and re-
pugIl;ant. to all sense of humanity and decency? Is not Mr. Justice 
Niamatullah, who has passed several years of his life on the Bench and 
became acquainted with the condition of aU grades of societ~' in t,he-
country. in a position to speak with authority on the question? He is 
supposed to know something about. thOse people whom I have ref~rred to. 
Are .not the other gentlemen I ha.ve namell not Hindus, including the 
l'resident of the Hindu Mahlisabha? And do not also other pe'lple who 
have had opportunities of st,udying the conditiDIls of such people, although 
they are not Hindus, consider that the position of Hindu widows is bad r 
Sir, here in this Assembly Government allow all Members containing 
Hindus as well as others theJ'ight of voting find the right to make Jaws for 
the whole country concerning un people, and surely everybody's experienCe 
is valuahle and everyone has a right to say what the condition of a pa,.ti-
cul[1.r section of society is, if he happens to have experience of that society.~ 

Raja· Bah&dor G. Krishnamachariar: May I rise to a personal explana-
tion? . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Not now, 
unless the Honourable Member yields. After the Honourable Member has 
concluded his speech the question of personal explanation will be consi-
dered. There shall be no personal explanation at this stage. 

Diwan Bahador BarbUaII Sarda: Sir, the Honourable Member then 
readout the opinion ,of Diwan Bahadur Sundaram Chetty, and he quote. 
hiin as saying: 

"This Bill, which .is d4l!'ign~d with ~e9hJectof ameliora~ing the po~itioll of Hinda 
widows .. in respeotQf thel,r nght~ of.. inhentance over their husbands estate, tends 
to' 'eft'ect d$sticchArilte8 in t'hllMitakl\tara :{$W now prevailinlt in India. 'Two nf the 
basic . principles of this school of law as understood and settled by a long coarse of 
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judicial decisions are the right of survivorship in the joint Hind~ family and the 
qualified or li~ited ownership of a female heir in the property inherIted by her. The 
present Bill cuts at· 'ilie very root of these principles' in order to better the status 
of Hindu widows. ,. 
Then he omitted important passages and quoted some further passages to 
suit his case; but you will find, Sir, that in what he has quoted from the 
opinion of Diwan Bahadur Sundaram Chettiyar he has employed all the 
tactics of an interested advocate and has quoted a few lines here and & 
few lines there out of their context and made a mosaic--as the Honour-
able the Home Member told us yesterday. (Laughter.) Now he omits these 
words: 

"/Judged from the standpoint of the Hindu widow alone. regardle!l8 of all .other 
considerations which prevail in laying down the principles of the Mitaksbara law, 
the Bill may seem to be a laudable measure.' I am not unmindful of the deplorable 
condition of the widow of a co·partner drifting from a state of aftIuence. 
respect and command on the death of her husband to a state of dependence on his 

.surviving co-parcenera for maintenance." 
And then he goes on: 

"Instead of being a maintenance-holder, the widow can have the benefit of enjoy_ 
ing her husband'a share till her death, with limited powers of disposition, 1 would 
mggest that larger powers of disposition may be granted to the widow while sbe en-
joys her husband's estate and a more liberal view of her disposing power may be tak_. 
Her powers may Le declared to be on a par with those of the manager of a ,joint Hindu 
family. This would be reasonable and serve the interests of the wioow without ."flect· 
iug the revenD.onary rights."_ 

· Now, Sir, I have embodied all that in my own Bill; I have given her 
only a limited ownership and not absolute ownership cutting out the sur-
vivors or reversioners. I will now quote from another lawyer of the 
Madras Prei;idency, Mr. Venkatanarayana Nayudu Garu, C.I.E., Secre-
tary to the Madras Government, Law Department, and he says: 

"It would be sufficient if the widow is allowed an equal share along with the SOliS, 
of. the property left by hLr husband and the whole of it in the a.bsence of sons. I 
am to add that., as suggested by the Women's Indian As.'lOCiation, Tinnevell,., provi-
sion may be made in the Bill to the effect that, if the widow remarries, the property 
will revert to her previous husband's heirS." , 

Now this is exactly what the provisions of my Bill amount to. The 
Ra.ja Ba.badur relies on -the opinion of Sir Sivaswami Aivar and he revels 
in quoting it. Now the fact is that Sir Sivaswami Aiyar as has been 
stated also by my Honourable friend, the Leader of my Party, is against 

· the framework of the Bill. He says: 
"n. is, however, a settled law even in these Provinces that she cannot enforce parti-

tion but is entitled to a share only when partition. takes place at the instance of BODS 
<lIT other male members or when the interest of a member is severed by 
a sale. in execution .. 'f!10ugh ~me of the text. books speak of the co-ownership of 
the wIfe or mother, It IS only In a loo!'e sense' Inasmuch as t.h6 widow or mother haR 
no right to enforce a partition of her own motion and cannot object to alienation bv 
her decOOl!ed husband for consideration or even to a testamentary disposition bv him." 
Thifl is what tbe law at present is. I may say that this law is toe Jaw 
made by EngFsh judges who did not know the language of the original 
texts and who did not know that the texts of the Hindu law went much 
beyond what was allowed at the time in England by English Ia.w: The 
fact is that the Shastras do not speak in a loose manner of rights of co-

· ownership, but it is the English judl!'6s who have interpreted the law that 
have seriously curtailed the Hindu women's right to property. Sir 
Sivaswami Aiyar ¥tPly accepts what the En~lish judges teU him the 
Rindn law is .. But we are not going to do that. There are' foreign 

'c2 
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seholars who interpret the holy Vedas-I could quote passages-which all 
Hindus believe to be inspired, as songs of shepherds and goatherds. Will 
my Honourable friend accept this view of their sacred religious book which 
has been given by the European scholars? If not, why should we or he 
accept the interpretation of our laws given by those whQ were ignora.nt 
of the language Qf those Shastras" 

Then, most of the criticism which was levelled by Sir Sivaswami Aiyar 
against the Bill applied to the ,old Bill which gave an absolute right to 
the widow in the property she got from the joint Hindu family and not 
to the present Bill which gives her only a widow's estate. The fact is 
that people like my Honourable friend, whQse minds are cast in a medilBval 
mould, neither care for the law as laid down in the older books nor appre-
ciate the changes the world is rapidly undergoing now. Their mental atti-
tude reminds me of a story given in "Shakuntala" by Kalida.s. It was be-
coming dark and a Brahman came and put a garland. of flowers round the 
neck of a king. As it was dark, the king felt the coldness of the petals round 
his neck and thought it was a snake and cried out: .. A snake is round my 
neck; save me, save me". He would not touch the garland to see whether 
it was a snake or not as it was da.rk a.nd he was afraid· of tieing bitten by 
it. This is the mentality of people who would not look into the texts 
themselves, who 'would not see what the Hindu law actually is as laid down 
in the Shastras, but who would simply cry, out in the darkness of their 
ignorance: "·Save our religion because it is in danger". The Honourable 
Member then says that I Rm a member of the Arya, Samaj and therefQre 
have nQ right to speak on Hinduism. A more prepQsterous remark was 

. never made by a sensible man. In the first place, as I said the other 
day, my name does not appear on Ilny register of the Arya Samaj. I am 
certainlv connected with the societv which was created as a trust bv 
Swami 'Dayanand Saraswati, the founder of th~ Samaj, to administer the 
behests of his last testament. Because a man has got refonned ideas, 
believes in Vedas but does not believe in certain interpretations of them, 
because a man believes in Jain religion Ilnd its philosophy or he is a Siva 
and believes in Sivaism. 01' becRuse he believes in -Vishnuism, does he cease 
to be a Hindu or does he cease to be governed by tlie Hindu law? Can it 
be said that these people should not be governed by the Hindu la.w but by 
1t separate law of t,heir own? Every man who is subject to the Hindu law 
has a right, to protest against, anv injustice that is aone by that law. I 
want tr> leave the Honollrabh' Raja Bahadur now. Before, however, 
1 do so, I wish tQ sav a wonl about the wav in which he wanted to make 
Cllpital out of Borne opinion which I was reported to have given on some 
Bill of Bakhshi Sohan 1,11,1 which was referred to me bv Government for 
opInIOn years ago. He has n.ot produced the Bill to show wha.t it was. 
He has only quot-ed two passages from my speech and repeated one of 
those passages fom tin1f's "ithin 10 minutes 3S if he had nothing else to 
flay. That passage is: . 

"As in the field of politics so in socil).l matters, short· cuts and Budden leaps taKen 
in defiance of .the laws of evolution which govern complicated organisations as well 
as ~ndivi~ual livas end in failuft! after CAusing endless suffering. In politics all well 
aR ID SOCIal matters the task hefore the people of India is lahorious requiring un-
<'easing labour, patien<'!', 8aerifice and intelligent dirpction." 

Eave I anywhere transgr~sed the 'lessQn contiained in these 'Words' no 
t.hese word" mean that becal11!e Bhort-cut-s and sudden leaps end in failure, 
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therefore no reform of a.ny kind is to be efie(lted, and no wrong of any 
kind is to be remedied'! Does this mean that you shollld si~ 
dumb and helpless and allow evils to flourish,! Have I ever said that 
insooial matters the task before the people of India is not laborious, re-
qui!'ing unceasing labour, patience, sacrifice and intelligent direction? la-
Det the fact that I had to work unceasingly and patiently with what 
little intelligence I possess for 4! years before one Bill of mine, tbe Child 
Marriage Bill, was passed and has not this Bill dealing with a disability 
of a particulai- class of women, taken two years tc reach the stage whell 
I am able to move that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee? Have 
I done any.;bing in the nature of a short-cut or a sudden leap? Have I 
proposed that the oaste system as it obtains at present in Hindu ~iety 
be made illegal and punished as an ot'tence? That would have been a 
sttort-cut. Have I don", so" Have I ever said that an act of a. Legislature 
will make a man honest or it will purge society of all its evils? But, then, 
what is wrong in what I sa.id? Have I now said: Pass an Act in this House 
and all will be well; all men will become honest and tlle Hindu society 
will be free from all evils? If I have attempted to get an Act passed to 
remedy a minor or ma.jor evil or remove a disability froUl which the Hindu 
widows suffer, have I done anything to give n lie to the statement quofed 
above? The task of purging the Hindu society of the evils it suffers from 
is difficult enough, is wearisome enough and is long enougk. hut it is the 
existence of men in t.hat society with the notions of thft,,;cavemen, with 
the ideals of the Stone age, who wish to bring down humanity to the 
level of the obsolete old world, ideas that is making the task still more 
difficult, still more onerous, far longer and far more wearisome. Sir, I 
wm leave it at that and also leave with it my Honourable friend Raja 
Bahadur Krishnamachariar. 

I will now proceed to sa.y a word or two about what my Honourable 
friend Mr. La.lchand Nava.lrai says. He savs that he is not a reactionary 
and that he supported the Child Marriage Bill. He says that the present 
Bill is badly drafled and therefore he opposes it. As fin illm'ltration he 
Bays: 

. "So far ~s the giving of the share for Hindu widows iaeoncer.ned the preamble 
_y' :' 'A Bili to aecure asbare for Hindu widows in their husbands' family property' 
It does not define the share." 

He Cf)mp1ainll th~ the preamble does not define that share. Now, may 
I ask him, if ,the preamble of a property Bill has ever defined a share? 
~.rhen he says that the Hindu law div~des the property, on partition, in 
particular shares and those shares are not phown in the Bill. He com-
plains that my Bill does not show clearly what share a widow would be 
entitled to. This remmds me of a story which many Honourable Mem-
bers may have read. The love romance of Yusuf and Zuleikha was recited 
by a poet and ~fter it was finished and everybody had enjoyed it and said 
that it was very good, one of the hearers got up and said: "This romance 
is very good, Sir, but was Zuleikha a man or a woman 1" This is how 
he understands things. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali says that he neither 
opposes nor applaud\~he Bill. He only wants to know why I have applied 
the provisions of the Bill to the Sikhs and Jains. Are they sub-sects of 
the Hindus? Are also the depressed 'class.Bs Hindus? Tb USil Qis own 
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words, are both the higher classes and the depressed classes to be put 
under the Hindu religion. This is no occasion to enter into a philosophical 
examination whether Sikhism a.nd Jainism are parts of Hinduism. But 
the wid'ows amongst the Sikhs and J ains and the so-called depressed 
classes are in the same plight as those of the other Hindus and they are 
suffering under the same, disability, and the only way to help them a.nd 
ameliorate their lot is to include them in the Bill. I hope this will satisfy 
my Honourable .friend. 

I now come to the Honourable Sir Lancelot Graham. His speech, 
I am sorry to have to say, is not free from_misrepresentations a.nd wrong 
inferences drawn from facts. To begin with he remarked that he thought 
it right to intervene at an early stage of the debate to state the Govern-
ment's position and he then stated it. I question the justification for a 
Government to intervene at an early stage of the debate on a piece of 
social legislation, unless the Government support that legislation or have 
to say that they are neutral. If the Government do not wish to suppcrt 
a measure but wish to be guided in their choice, whether to support or to 
oppose it, by the knowledge of what support the Bill has got in the House, 
they must wait tm a majority of speakers have spoken in ~he Assembly. 
To intervene otherwise early in 8. debate is to give a lead to the Assembly 
to oppose a Bill which seeks to remedy a social evil, a.nd Government have 
no right, I submit, to do so unless it is their intention to help to per-
petuate an evil and they are resolved that the people of India shall not 
make any social progress, which I think is the foundation of s.ll progress. 
My Honourable friend has mi!1stated the policy and attitude of Govern-
ment towards social legislation. He says that Government would not 
support any measure unless it is shown that the measure has a very very 
strong majority of opinion behind it. Is there a.ny moral sanction for such 
.8 policy? And has that been hitherto the policy of the' Government which 
it ha.s pursued? Has the policy of the Government not been different? 
My Honourable friend Sir Hari Sin¢! Gour has, by quoting instance after 
instance of social legislation undertaken by the Governmen of India. fully 
proved 'that the Government have initiated and supported social legislation 
that had, according to their view, moral sanction behind it, though those 
legislative measures were opposed sometimes almost unanimously by the 
people. In order to prove that the Honourable Member who spoke for 
GQ'\"ernment has not presented the attitude of Government rightly, I would 
,!uote from the frpeech of a responsible Member of Government, the Honour ... 
nble Sir James Crerar. SpeakiIlll' on 4th September, 1929, in the Legisla-
tive Assembly when the Hindu Child Ma.rriage Bill wason the anvil, he 
~Aid : 

"The real truth, Sir, with relrard to the attitude of Govf>rnment in this m3t~r, as, in other matters of social legislatio'l, is one which I think I nmy state in a few 
words. It occupies. I frankly admit, a middlecourSf'. I Bujtjtest, indeed. I most stre-
nuously contend, that in the extreme of rash, hasty and intempera.te legislation and 
the opposite extreme of ohscurantism and purblind conservatism the dangers whicll 
lie Are hardlv distinguishahle in their magnitude, Whaf, I have ahnys cont~nded 
for is that., if i'nportant proiects of social lep:islation are ro he undertaken ~s they 
must be llndertak€n, it should be after a eareful and de1iherat.e examinati(ln of tb", 
f\vil~which YOll are endeavourinlr to correct., and, aftl!r the; fullest 'I1E\Dtilatkm and 
ronsu1tatwn cif public opinion; .and.t.hat in matters o! that kind we should mak1l eVIlT\'" 
nossfoJe endeavour to en~llre that, behind such measures alO' we nndertake~ we .hml1d 
ha~e that delrree of public support which is in fact e~sential to the effect-ive adminis-
tration (If an~' legislation in ~uch matters!" 
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Does this enunciation of policy stipulate that a mea,sureto receive support 
from Government must have an overwhelming majority of 

3 P;l\f'opinion behind it and that it is not for Government to consider 
whether it is a good or a bad measure. The Honourable the Home 
Member lays down three propositions, that the Bill should be proposed 
.after a deliberate examination of the evil. it seeks to remedy, secondly, 
public opinion should be consulted and thirdly there should be reasonable 
. support of public opinion behind it. Has Sir Lancelot Graham: not 
ilomplete~y ignored the first two conditions when he enunciated his policy 
nnd exagger'\ted out of all recognition the third? Sir, my Bill proposes 
.a remedy to stop an evil the existence of which is admitted by the highest 
authorities in India and not denied by Government. This Bill has been 
before the public for over two years. Government have oirculated the 
Bill and consulted public opinion about it and I claim that it has a majority 
{)f public opinion behind it. Not only is the majority of those consulted 
by Local Governments in favour of the Bill as now proposed, but the 
majority of the speakers in the Assembly are in its favour, which fact 
alone is an index that publio opinion in this country supports the Bill. 
The Bill therefore fulfils the conditions laid down by the Home Member 
in his Simla speech to be entitled to Government support. The Honour-
able Member speaking on the same Bill further said: • 

"At any rate, Sir, I wish to make my position, t.he position of G<" Jrwnent, pet·· 
fectly cleat beyond any shadow of doubt. It is this. We are cOl'krinoedthat this 
evil exists; we are convinceq that the measure of Rai Sahib Harbilas S~rda is, 
at any rate, a first step in the direction of seeking a pract.ical remedy. Where we 
find 80 great an evil and where we find a promisir.g remedy, we feel that we must 
support what we think to De right." 

Mv Honourable friend was a little unfair tD Mr. Yamin Khan. He said 
th~t Mr. YamIn Khan supported the Bill because he was a gentleman and 
III barrister. He has ignored the reasons given by Mr. Yamin Khan for 
supporting the Bill. He had said: 

"I have come to lnowmany cases in which t.he Hindu widows suffered a great 
deal. I have apr_red on their behalf and I found them in the most miserable con. 
dition and I found a great dE'al of injustice was done in the name of law and· reli· 
gion." I 

Further on he said: 
"I am glad Mr. Sarda supports my views, that theae social laws are made for 

the time. being to suit society ..... 1 have seen a good many widows deprived of their 
food while they really enjoyed great luxury in the time of theirhusha.nds. If it is 
joint family property, the reversioner or the brother of the deceased does not treat 
the widow with "8 much cordiality all is. her proper ·sUre. It is a pity that a "'oman, 
as SO?n as she. 10·_ her husband, loses not only her partner in life, but also 10lles 
ber ~Ight of enjoyment, and she becomes dependent on the charity and goodwill of the 
relatIOns of the de-ceased husband ...... In man, .. cases t.hE'v are not treated Iilre human 
beings." . • 

. , 

This is thel"easQn why Mr. Yamin Khan supported the Bill and not because 
he was a gentleman. Does the Honourable Member mean to say that 
those who do not support the Bill are not gentlemen? Mv Honourable 
friend further said: . 

"The debate has been a listless debate and if it is permissible to me:ltion. the 
galleries a. 8i~ular emptineBfo in the galleries. ". ' 

He.then ecn;np~: t~is state of things; with' the ,e~tfuaia,~~vok~ ·by 
t~e ChIld ¥amage BUl .. You can see, SIr, that conditl0ns at"e·now 'quite 
dIfferent from what they Were three years ago. In 1929 there was· no 
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upheaval in the land, there was no serious agitation, no grave unrest and 
the women bad only their domestic duties to attend to. But the state 
of affairs is quite different today. There is an upheaval in the country the-
like of which was never seen in the memory of the present generation, 
unrest is universal: disaffection stalks in the land,trade is ruined and the 
jails are filled, taxes I3re high and the Government exchequer is empty. 
Is this the time when women will come out or even the men will enthu-
siastically come forward to support a social measure. But so far as the 
women are concerned. every women's conference in the country held since-
the introduction of this Bill has whole-heartedly supported it. The 
women's associations throughout the country have without exception 
demanded the passing of this Bill. 1 will read here a few of the letters 
and telegrams that have come to me. Let me read here a few of the 
opinions of the women's associations in the country. 

"Whole·hearted support to Mr. Sarda's Bill to establish the right of inhel'it,anr.~ 
by widows was recorded at a meeting held un4er the ioint anspices of all the Indian 
Women AEsociations of Bengal at the Mary Carpenter Hall, Mrs. Karnini Roy took the, 
chair. Tbe ball was fully packed and the attendance, besides a large numher of 
Marwari ladies, including Mrs. P. K. Roy, Lady Rose, Mrs. Kalyani Mukherji, etc." 

• 
They passed a Resolution whole-heartedly supporting this Bill. It 

would do good to the Honourable Members from Bengal to read the report 
published in the Liberty of the 25th February 1930, for their benefit. 

I will now read a few telegrams which I have received during the last 
three days. Here is one from Bombay: . 

"All-India Women's Conference at Madras sessions strongly supported Hindu' 
Widows Inheritance Bill. Lctt.;r follows. Social Secretary, ~.-I., W. C." 

Then from Dr. Muthulakshmi Reddi, Madras: 

"Women's Indian Association supports Barela Bill secure widows' share in fa-mily 
property. " 

Another telegram is from Rani Rajw~e of Gwali9r, thE) Organising 
Secretary of the All-India Women's' Conference: . 

"Sil' Graham expressed doubts in the Assembly regarding volume of support be 
hind Bards Hindu Widowe' Inheritance Bill. I wish to apprise you of the generd! 
support obtaining througboat constituencies of' All-India Women'a, Conference tt) this 
measure in view ofwbich conference in annual 6E>lision Madras strongly prot.J.sted 
against existing legal dilBbilities of Hindu women ill respect of penona'l property and pro-
perty rights and even demanded appointment of All-India inquiry-committee in this 
behalf. Therefore request Government should lend who\e-hearleci support. Littlr-
atul'e follows.'" . 

This is a letter from the Conference of Delhi women and their :Besolu-
tion is this: . 

"This conference of Delhi women lends its w'hole:hearted SDpport to' aur legislative 
measure which may be designed to recognise and enforee the ri~t of HlDdn '''flmen 
to private property and inheritance." 

Then a. telegram from that nonoured lady, SharifaHamid Ali : 
"KoJlkan Women's Conferenee urges Government no& a.ecept, amendments Suds. 

Act. Support Bill Securing share Hindu widows. Urges lMislatlU'8 make pfavisiotl 
mothers, &isten, daughteril.·· . 
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These are the telegrams which I received yesterday: 
"Baroda Women's Association heartily supports your Bill." 

The Bihar constituency of the All-India Women's Conference wire a~ 
follows: • 

"Women of llihar assemilled in meeting whole·heartedly support Hindu Widows' 
Inheritance Bill and request Government tv support it 01' at least give freedom of 
vote to official memhel's." 

This is from Madras: 
"Madras c,mstituency' All-India Women's Conference request Government snppon 

Widows' Inheritance BIll." 
• This is the copy of a message sent to the Private Secretary to tht' 

Viceroy: 
"Please corrvey our messa:ge to His Excellency_ The women of .-\mraoti asremlJled 

in public meeting whole-heartedly support Hindu Widows' Inheritance Bill and re-
quest Government to support it or at least give freedom of \'ote to official Members. 
Secretary Bamr Women's ('Qnference. ,. 

I will now read some of the Resolutions passed by women's associa-
tions. This is from Hyderabad (Sindh): 

"This Conference gives its whole-hearted support to R. S. HarlJila* Sarda's "Hindu 
Widows' Inheritance Rights Bill" to be discussed at the Delhi session u. the Assembly 
and urges the Members of the Central Legislature to help tht' 8~- passage of thtt 
Bill and thus ameliorate the lot of the long-suffering Hindu widows." 

Under the auspices of the local Committee of the All-India Women's 
Conference a public meeting of women was held at Karachi, at which the 
following Resolution was passed: 

"This meeting of women of Karachi strongly supports Rai Saheb Harbilas Sarda's 
Hindu Widows' Inheritance Rights Bill to De taken up at the Delhi session of the 
Assembly." 

Another meeting held at Karachi under the Presidency .of Begum :a:aji 
Abdulla Haroon passed this Resolution: 

"This public meeting of the women of Karachi auembled together as ;1 sub-
constituent Conference of the all-India Women's Conference strongly supports R. S. 
Harbilas Sarda's Hindu Widows' Inheritance Rights Bill to be taken up ,It the 
Delhi session of the Assembly." 

This telegram has just come: 
".Representative gathering of seven women's associations whole-heartedly 'jupport. 

your Bill and request Government to support it or at least give freedom 01 vote 
to official Memhei'8. Wire sent Viceroy. Faridoonji." 

This is Mrs. Faridoonji; woo ·is Secretary of the 'Women's Conference 
lUld General Secretary of the All-India Women's Education Fund. 

I do not kri.,ow if I~hould read the 20 or more Resolutions pa8l'€d by 
different women's associations in different provinces from Andhrs, Hydera-
bad, Karachi, Sukkhur, Bombay, Indore, East Punjab, Hoshiarpur, Mysore, 
Tamil Nadu, etc. This telegram is from the Secretary of the Kotah 
Women's Confei'ence. They are coming as I am speaking: 

\'Kotah Women request you to do all you can for HiRdu Wioows' Inheritance Bill_ 
Wish success." ..... 

.. .. AD HODout&bIe X_bet: But Kotahis not in British Ind!Q-; 
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Diwan Bahadur Barbilas Barda: This is from Mrs. Kitchlew, President 
of the Gwalior Association: 

"Women of Gwalior assembled in public meetiug whole-heartedly support Sal'da'p 
Hindu Widows' Inheritance Bill and earnestly appeal to Government to support 
same." 

Speaking on the 26th January, the Honourable Sir Lancelot Graham 
said: 

"The Honourable gentleman himself cartainly displa.yiS his a,ympathy for the 
Hindu widow and would like to do something for her. He is not alone in that 
attitude; we all share it. But the question is whether this is the right method and 
this the right time, and that is where we join issue with the Honourable the Mover of 
this Bill." . 

I 
Lip sympathy all this I Damning with faint praise, as they say. What 

is the right method please if not this? Will the Honourable gentleman 
promise to take the right method at once, and I propose to give up this 
Bill. 

The Honourable gentleman again did me less than justice when he said 
or rather reported me as saying: 

"My Honourable friend IBid that this little sheaf of opinions was not as large 
as it ought to be, and I think he indicated that that is the fault of Government." 

I never said in my speech that the sheaf of opinions was not large. All 
I said was: 

"Of the opiuions recorded all are of men or bodies of men except 3, two of which 
opinions are of individual women, and one of a women's association. This shows 
that the circulation of the Bill was unfair aud that injustice has been done by 
Government by not inviting the opinions of the class for which the Bill i9 intended. 
The Bill ought to have been circulated to all Women's Associations and prominent 
women in the country. Had this been done. there would have been a chorus of 
approval of the Bill in the country as the entire womanhood of India would have 
been found in favour of the Bill ; this. i9 clear from the unanimous support whiah 
all the women consulted have given to the measuro They all heartily support. the 
Bill. The Bill bas also received support from one and all of the Women's A880ciations 
that have come to know of this Bill. n , 

I did not say a word of what the Honourable Sir Lancelot Graham re~ 
presents me as saying, that I was sorry that the sheaf of opinions received 
was not large, and that more opinions in favour should have come. I 
never said that. All I sa.id was that the Government had not circulalied 
the Bill to women's associations as it should have been done, because it 
is the women who are really affected by this Bill. This is all I said. To 
interpret this as a regret that the sheaf of opinions was not large is a 
travesty of facts. Then he says; if people are not interested, you cannot 
make them write opinions to Government about Bills. Is this not a mis-
leading statement? Are not Government at fault if they have not con-
sulted prominent women of India in the matter, especially .when we know 
t,hat women are considered fit to work on the Round Table Conference 
and on the Cominittees appointed to supplement the work of that Confer-
ence, and are considered fit to go as members of a commission to the 
South African Government? If the Bill was not sent to them and they 
did not send their views to Government, who is at fault? Government 
alone can call for those opinions. Are then Government at Ja.u,lt or,any-
bodyel8e? -
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But what will' astonish everyone and w.hat sUl'pl"iSed'me mo!:\t wali the 
conclusion to which the Honourable Member arrived. He said: 

"The attitude for which Government, stands is that there must roe evidence that 
there is a yery strong feeling in the Hindu community before they will lend any 
support to proposals w interfere radically with the Hindu Law. On those p'ounds 
I, on behalf of Government, oppose the motion." 
On what process of rea.c;oning, on what canons of logic does the Honour-
able spokesman for Government rely when he says that because he does 
not find sufficiently large support from the Hindu community to the Bill, 
he will not ",upport the Bill and, therefore, he will oppose it? Govern-
ment have sympathy with the object of the Bill; Government do not oppose 
the proposal to give a share to a widow in the family property; GO.vern-
ment will only support social legislation 1 if it has the strong support qf 
the people; but as Government do not find strong support tbey will ac-
tively oppose it. Is there any reason why you must injure a man because 
you do not love him? Why cannot Government say that they cannot sup-
port the measure and stop there 'I Why should Government join hands 
with those who are against all social refonn, however useful or necessa.ry 
-and who have no sympathy with widows in their disability? Why cannot Gov-
€rnment remain neut.ral: Why cannot Government Bay, well, they will not 
take the responsibility of supporting or opposing it and will therefore stand 
:aloof and let the non-official Members of the Assembly or those who 
alone are affected by it decide the issue .and they will allow the Bill to 
be passed or rejected as that vote decides? In the alternative, if Gov-
-ernment Are not opposed to all social refonn, they can let the BilI go to the 
Select Committee and then ask for re-circulation of the Bill as it emerges 
from the Committee if it is found necessary to do so and await the verdict 
of the pUblic. Why' must they oppose its being sent to a 'Select Com-
mittee? 

Sir, before I sit down I wa.nt to say a word or two with regard to 
what fell from the Honourable the Law Member. The Law Member was 
not present at the debate last time and evidently he has been put up 
by Government now, as what fell from Sir Lancelot Graham was not 
enough to convince the Members of the soundness of the Government's 
case. We all know what an eminent advocate the I .. aw Member was befol'e 
he came. to the Government of India. We know how cleverly, how skil-
fully he can 'put up a case which is lost from the very beginning. The 
Honourable the Law Member does not say that the object of the Bill is bad. 
He says the Bill has been so badly drafted tbat he does not know what 
the principle of the Bill is, that he has been searehing for it with a 
microscope but has not been able to find it; and therefore he says it can-
not go to the Select Committee. He made one or two further observa-
tions with which IshaJI deal later. 

Now, Sir, Government, have not provided any form wruchcould before 
the provisions \ are given, say in the margin that the principle of the Bill 
is so and so: You bave to take the principle of the Bill from the provi-
sions of the Bill, from the Statement of Objects and Reasons, from what 
the author of the Bill says is the principle. . . . . . . 

"1'a811i! ra JlII,'anni! 1tiJ.·o kunad bayan." 

! .Which.~·eans . ~e. author ,can best. expla~n what he lIas written." 
This is what is said in Persian. And when I say what the· principle 

is, and the Statement of Objects and Reasons says what that principle is, 
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that should be taken as. the principle of the Bill. After stating what the 
legal status of widows is, I stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
that this Bill "proposes to give relief to Hindu widows by giving them a 
share in family property and making them sole owners of their deceased 
husband's personal property". The object of my Bill is quite clear from 
this. Then in concluding my speech on the 26th January I said this: 

"In conclnsion, I wish to emphasise t.hat by accepting my motion, the HoUlMt 
only accepts the principle of t.he Bill, which is that the lot of a Hindu widow, who at 
present neither gets a. share in her father's property nor in her husband"s, should be 
ameliorated by giving her some right in the property whIch belonged tQ her husband, 
for her support in her widowed life." 

The principle of the Bill is only that some share in the property which 
was her husband's should be given to her to ameliorate her lot during her 
widowhood. I further said;. 
. "How much is to be given and in what shape, are matters not vital to the· 

Bill and wiD be decided by the ~lect Commi.ttee and this Honourable House. It is 
the business of the Select Committee to improve the draft where necessary and make 
clear any point that may ile obscure and define the extent and nature of the 
right that the Bill gives to the widow. This may be necessary in view of the fact 
that when a man leaves a widow and one or more sons under the Dayabhaga law, 
a son does not become a co-parcener l,y birth though he does under the Mitakshara. 
law. The Bill has absolutely no inteT1tion to disinherit any son. I appeal tn the 
Honourable Members of this Hou_to my European and Muslim colleagues, that 
this Bill attempts only to give to the Hindu widow only a. part of what their own 
Jaws already give to widows governed by thosp laws. . . . . . ." 

Then the Honourable the Law M~mber said that clauses 3 and 5 were-
in conflict and that. the Bill over-rode the testament.ary right of a Hindu. 
Clause 3 gives a . Hindu widow a share in the joint family and defines what 
the extent of that share would be. Clause 5 says that: 

"a widow's claim to maintenance from the funds of a joint familv shall eealle on 
the partition una separation of her share as provided in this Act." . 

I do not see what the difficulty is: As regards maintenance, my 
Honourable friend said it was not. clear whether in certain instances sha 
would get both the maintenance and her share. I do not say how t,hat 
view can be justified by l'eading this clause. This clause plainly says that 
a widow under the present law has a right of maintenance. until she invokes 
the new law and getll a partit.ion of the property made and she is put in 
possession of that property, Idle will get maintenance only, because till 
then the law contained in this Bill would not have been given effect to. 
There is no occasion when both the maintenance and the share which' she 
can get may be given to her. 

As for testamentary right, I think I will repeat. what I have said 
before. If p man makes a will, it is att~l' bi~ death thathi& widow succeeds 
to property and she will be entitled only to' the prOperty to which her 
deceased husband was entitled at the time of hi!!! death. Though the 
testament will take effect only after his death, still during his life-time 
he had gIven away his rights to the property, and therefore th:e 
widow will get nothing and the testament· will take effect. Then It 
mmlt be remembered that, except in Bengal, people in the whole of India. 
are governed by the Mitakshara. law, and that law does not allow a. man 
to give awn\ his right in a joint family property by will or testament,-
he has no right to make that will. In Bengal the thing is different. But 
if $e man makes a will, that will take effect, and this law will not takEt 
effeet .. 
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As I have said, Sir, I am no legal draftsman. If the object is clear, 
if the principle of the Bill is clear, if the wording does not adequately 
convey the proper intentions of the Bill, it ought to be altered properly 
to express it. After all, I corne here with a certain remedy for a certain 
disa.bility. If I say this is my remedy and if the words I use do not 
exactly express, it, then the Government draftsman Imd the Select Com-
mittee appointed by this House have every opportunity to put in proper 
form the intentions of the fmthor, find this House can agrpe or disagree 
with the principle. Take any law and try to analyse it, you will find a 
lot of interpretationEi can be put on its sections. As my friend, the leader 
.of my part,y. said, look into the provisions and the details of any Bill with 
a microscope, you can never find unanimity of opinion. What is done in 
these courts? What do our eminent lawyers do? They are there because 
the words of the law are differently interpreted by different people. The. 
Bills framed by the Legislative Department of the Government of India 
:admit of such different interpretations being put by men of superior in-
telleots that we have every day battles of Wits 'in oourts. Whatever human 
ingenuity may devise, there will still be differences of opinion with regard 
to the interpretation of any particular Bill or any particular statement. 
The reason is that the human mind t.ravels faster, and it goes much 
further than human language can express; human language can. never 
keep pace with the activity of the human mind, and 80 long as this state 
of things lasts, and this will last till the end of the world, tliiJerent inter-· 
pretations will continue and you cannot say that any la.w ;s perfeGt and 
free from all doubts. . 

My friend laid stress on t.he words "family property" contained in the 
llroviso to ('lause 3 of this Bill. The 'sole object of this proviso is this. 
1£ a man dies leaving a widow and instructions to her to adopt. a. son, 
ca.nd the widow in obedience to her Lord's wishes adopts a son,' that son 
shall get half the property left by his adoptive father. The widow shall 
not remain the owner of the whole of that property; she' shall share it 
with the adopted son. Of course, as I said in my speech, it would be 
understood that if a man leaves a son he will have his share_ A man 
und~r the Mitakshara law becomes a coparcener by birth and therefore he 
will get a share, . and the widow will get a share equal to the son. If 
the man does not leaTe a son and there is an adopted son, still that 
-adopted son will get the same share in the property as a natural son would 
bave got. As r.egards family property, I quite admit that the phmse 
"family property" may be differently interpreted, but my object was- only 
to show the origin, the nature of that property, I simply mean the pro-
perty which was part of the undivided Hindu family and wliich came to 
the widow as her share on her claiming her deceased husband's share 
which this Bill gives her. The Honourable the J~aw Member said t,hat it 
was not possible to make thiR Bill all right, by re-drafting it, and he meant 
-evidently to say that the Bill would be so entirely changed that the nature 
of the Bill would be different. In the first place, I say that. the nature 
-of t.he Bill will not be changed. But supposing the Bill is materially 
changed, the Government will be at liberty, this House will be at Uberty. 
to re-circulate the Bill for fresh opinions from the public and then bring 
the Bill again before the House.' I want to ask Government, did they 
raise any objection on this ground, when they converted a civil measure 
into a criminal measure in the ,5'elect Committee? When the" could 
conscientiously con~lI.et: •• t. a civil Bill into a criminal measure (A. n BO·n.o .. u'4ble 
Member: "Shame")'-in the Select Committee with the aid oft.beGov-
emment draftsman~what earthl:'J reason is there against thisBffi 'being 
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so amended as to meet~he requirements of the-objectors so 8S ·to . make 
its provisions clear. 'fhe only t,hing is that the principle of the Bill should 
not be changed. 

In conclusion, I will only say that this Bill affects a very large number 
of the women of the countrv. The womanhood of India has become 
conscious of its position· and ~ill no longer suffer indignity and oppression. 
If the Government will oppose this measure and throw it out, this will 
not be the last they will hear of it. There will be found means to agitate 
the -matter to assume proportions and in quarters to which the Government 
will have LO listen with respect. Government can only retard social pro· 
gress; they cannot stop it, they cannot scotch it, they cannot. smother it. 
Let this Government not go down to history as a Government that treats 
with contempt and scoffing the weak and the humble, and bows with sub· 

',mission to the strong. (Applause.) 

:al.ja Bahadur G. J[rjsbnamacha.riat: 
planation. I have only oue -word to liay. 
speech by stating that I misrepresented 
What I said' was: 

Sir, on 0. point of personal ex· 
My Honourable friend began his· 

his enunciation of .the principle. 

"He said it is only a question of principle tha~ is involved; the re~t 'ahd the more 
important thing would '?e done by the. Select . Co~ittee, . that question of principle 
being or. at least auertlDg that the Hmduwldow 18 subject to all, sorts of pelile· 
cutions imd tyraIlllies which human wits could devise. Being in that· position, some. 
thing must be done in order to give her relief." 

That is what I -said. I wish to draw the attention of the House that 
he himself said the same thing in winding up his speech . . . . . 

Mr. President: That is not a personal explanation. You cannot reply 
on the debate. 

Baja Bahadur G. KrishDamach&riar: I am only drawing the attention 
of the HOUSE: ••.•.• 

Mr. President: Order, order. This is not a personal explanation. The 
question which I have now to put is: 

"That the Bill to secure a share for Hindu widGws in their husbands' family pro-
perty be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable the Home 
.M.~ber, Mr. R. K, Shanmukham Cbetty, Mr. J. Ramsay Scott, Pandit Ram Krishua 
Jha, Mr. Hari Rr.j Swarup, Sirdar Harhans Singh Brar, Mr. S. C. Mitra,. Mr. Muham· 
mad Yamin Khan, Sir Han Singh Gour, Mr. B. Sitaramaraju, Mr. A. Das and the 
Mover, and that the number of members whose presence &ball be necessary to con· 
stitute a meeting of the Committee 'shall be four." 

The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Matin Chaudht.!·\" lofl'. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. . 
Anwar-ul-Azim,' Mr. Muhammad. 
Brij Kisnore, Rai Bahadur Wa. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
DeSouza, DI'. F. X. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. . 
Harbans Singh Brar, Sirdar.· 
. ~ri ,Raj. Swarup, Lala. . 
Ismail. Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
J.ah&v, ~. 'B. V" '. 

AYES-25. 

Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Maswood Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Pandit, Rao Bahadur S. R. 
Ra.jah, Bao BlIhadur M. C. 
Rastogi. Mr. Badri La!. 
Beddi. Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna 
Bards, Diwan Bahadur Harbii·,:" 
Scott·. Mr.J . .Ramsav. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr .. 
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NOES-55. 

Abdul 'Qaiyum, Na\\ab Sir SahiLzaall 
Acott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Qazi. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Banerji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Bhore, The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph. 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. 
Brown, Mr. R. R. 
Clow, Mr A. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crerar, The Honoura.ble Sir James. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 

• Deo, Thalur Mapendra Nath Shah. 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Billg. 
Fazal Haq Piracha, Shaikh. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Gunial, Mr. N. R. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Howell, Sir Evelyn. 
Ishwarsinltii, Nawab Naharsingji 
Ismail Khan, Haji Chaudhury 

Muhammad. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Krishnamachariar, Raja Bahadur G. 

The motion was negatived, 

Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D.' K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Macqueen, Mr. P. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Noyce, Sir Frank, 
Parsons, Sir Alan. 
Pori, Mr. Goswami M. R. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George 
Rama Ral), Diwan Bahadur U. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 

'Sahi, M.r., Ram Prashad NaraY81l . 
Sant. Singh, Sardar. .' .. 
Santos. Mr.' J. 
Schuster, The Honoura.ble Sir. Ge<'Ige, 
8eanien, Mr. C, K. " , 
Sen, Mr. S. C. ' 
Ben, Pandit Satyendra Nath. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar, Cap, 

tain. 
Sohan Singh, Sirdar. 
Sukhraj &ai. Rai Bahadur. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. '. , 
Wajihuddin, Khan Ba.L.~ '11" Haji. 
Wood, Sir Edgar. 
Young, Mr. G M. 

-, 

THE HINDU MARRIAGES DISSOLUTION BILL. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Division: Non,Mu.ba.m-
mad an) : Sir, I do not propose to tire th:g House, especially in view of 
the fa.ct that I do not think there will be any serious oppmlition to the very 
moderate Bill that I ask this House to accept the principle of. The mo-
tion that I move is as follows: 

"That the Bill to remove certain doubts regarding the dissolution of ma.rrialtes of' 
persons professing the Hindu religion he referred to a Select Committee consisting of 
Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, the Honourable the Home Member, DiwRD Bahadur 
Harbilas Sarda, Mr. C. S. Ranga Jyer, Mr. B. R. Puri, Ssrdar Sant SiDll'h, LaJa 
Hari Raj Swarup, Dr. Zia-ud·din Ahmad, Mr. Jadhlav, Mr. Sitaramara.ju, Mr. R. S. 
Sanna, Sir Lancelot Gra.ham and the Mover and t~t tho number of members whO&, 
presence shall be necessary to comtitute a meeting of the Committee shall he four." 

H.onourable Members will recall the fact that I had introduced a simi-
lar measure some four years back when it was circulated for the purpose 
of eliciting pubtic opjnions thereon. If Honourable Members have not 
got a copy of the compilation of opinion let me assure them that while the 
opinions are bulky, women's organisat:onsand women themselvetl were 
not at aU commlted with the resuU. that opin.ions are aU one-sided of the 
mere man. During the four momentous years that have Rnce' elapRoo, a 
/!I'eat advance has ~n made .in the directio~ of the emanc)pation of 
women and orily r.edmtly in ~he vcr:- progl'esslvc Indian State ofRarqda a 
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.: -{sir H:ari Singh GOUT.] 
Hi,W(lu':;'Dlv6rce Rill has b~('oli1ela,,', ,indI shnll read to ',YOU the Olam, pro-
vlsioDs of that Hill or rat,her law. The Maharajah has now given his assent 
to the enactment of legiglation which provides: 

"That a married man or woman; will he able to seek relief bv the annuhnent 
of his or hel' marriage if his or her partner is missing and not founl for seven years 
or' is cOnverted to another faith or is initiated into' asceticism or constantly for three 
years treats her or him with ('rueity, or de!lerts her or him or is constant.\y under 
the influence of drink or drugs or other ,,'omen 01' men. Mal'l'iage will also be annulled 
if one, .is ahle to plove that his or her patineI' was at the time of marriage suffering 
from n dise.ase or was deaf. mute, hlind, mad Ill' "'as converted or was under·ag,; 
Ol·tha{rReor ~he waf' tricked into marriage, ,. 

NR"-,,.t,is. is, the Baroda Hindu DiYorce Act; und 1, understand that uRon 
the tl~es of this Act other progressive India.n,,' States like Mysore, Ind~re 
and. Gwalior have either enacted or are about' to enact divorce )9.WS of 
tb'en- ,oWn.' I ,therefore. feel; Sir, that whatever may have been the fate 
<if tbt-"paoneer of similar legislation in this House in 1928, the aeed then 
s6\vnms"germinated andi81 bearing fnlit. I therefore feel that W,1 in 
British India, profiting by the example of the Indian States, should once 
}flore .:rece)J1sider our view and give to the women of India that:.:-elief 
which the sages of old, cent·uries ago, had given them, and which, as 1 
1i\haU p:resently point out, they are entitled even today to receive, though 
ina .If!lt}uitou8 manner. 

• ';'J 

An H~nourab1n Member: Then why do you want a law? 

Sir Hali Singh Gour: I shall ver~- briefly recapitulate the present con-
d~tiqa.-Of law in this country and then answer the! question of my interrup-
t.er,;·Th~ present state of the law is this. As Honourable Membel's know, 
:Hi,ndn society if; divided into four cast.es. The last of these is known as 
Sudrns, 'Now these have since time limmemol'ial had the custom of divorce. 
,Secondly. even in judicial decisions this custom of djvorce among 81,ldras 
is, well 'recognized. Leavii'ig therefore the vaAt bulk of t.he Sudra. com· 
uwnl,tx, out for the present, we have the three higher castes known flS the 
t}\.,j,(·e,..~Clrn .01' p~jas'. Among these, the practice of divorce is regulated by 
local customs Honourable M'embeti; who hail from Malabar or its vicinity 

,~\'lll ijeltiiif~' to the fact that the dissolution of marriages and the system of 
divorce ~re practised also in parts of Malabar; find those who hail from t,he 
wrther porth Will' tell yoU that a similm' custom prevails in tbe Terai of 
t¥'R~llliilaYl\s and in an t,he tracts on the Hima1ayas influ('nced by the 
Buddliisi; religion. Apart, hOwever, from class or local custom, the law of 
divoro~"ls applica.ble to thoAe who have married under the Special Marria"ae 
Act, of ,)872' or under the amending Act XXX of 1923. There are others 
who~e' ~nti'tlea, whether men or women, to divorce their spouses under 
what i.s known as the Native Converts Dissolution of Marriage Act vf 1866 

, j~nder '.~hich, when a. person is converted to Christianity, he becoII,les 
, entit1~(l to aemRnd through the eourt tbe restitution of conjugal right upon 
.hi'l con.:Vilrsion; and if the spouse refuses the restitution a.sked for, he or 

"she.is tl1~n entitJea under the Statute of 1866 to obtain a. divorce. ,I know 
9f.two'. qases' within my knowledge where Hindu women have become con-
y,erlM~9. 'ChriRtianit,y with the sole object of obtaining release :from their 

; ~\l~a~!l~ ,W14)~~ !~is. A.~t_. ,~~art t1teretoTefro~ theaustomary: ,law nl~re 
..-l!':r '~P]tW~f;PF?'~~ ~~.~~" ~c~,bf l~"~a.twith,.-th.e:~unqIat~~ of~he 

HID.<tu re11g1on An(f'con~on w-Chnatiamty, yOU ,obt8lln the .prtvJlege of 
·, 
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8e~uring a divorce as provided in the Act of that year. I need hardly re-
mmd Honourable Members that such conversionsa.re. not becoming and. 
I do not think there is a single Member in this House who would encourage 
such conversions to which I refer. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was ~keft by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 

Then, again, Sir, those of my lawyer and other friends who have read 
4 P.Il. the ~ndian Evid~nce Act will remembe~ that there is the rule 

. of eVldenceth~t If the husband or the WIfe has disappeared and 
IS not heard of for a perIod of seven years then there is the presumption 
of death and in that case the other party to the marriage becomes entitled 
to contract another marriage. 

Kr. D. E. Lahlr1 Chaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Is my J{onoUl, 
able friend not aware of the Bhawal case? 

Sir lIa.r1 Singh Gour: My Honourable friend is perfectly right that 
where a householder renounces his status and becomes an ascetic and dis-
appears, the Hindu law recognizes his conversion to asceticism &'l' civil 
death .. 

JIr. D. E. L&hh1 Ohaudhury: But if he again comes back to 800iety 
and asks to be reinstated? . 

Sir E[a.r1 SIngh Gour: Sir, I may point out that when a householder 
becomes an ascetic, he .Joses under the Hindu law not only l:~ pro!lerty 
but his wife as well. (Laughter.) 

Kr. Lalcha.nd Jlava.1rat QSmd: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Let him come 
back again to the Arya Samaj. 

Sir lIartStngh Gour: This, Sir, is briefly the state of the law l'f'Jating 
to the dissolutIon of marriages. I wish to point out to HonoUrable Mem-
bers that even within the narrow confines of custom, andcust.om so well 
reco/!Dized as lit is in the case of the Sudras, the courts give decreioJ1s 
hased on the facts in each individual case, and it is a notorious £:lct-a 
fltCt which has been reoo~ized, as I have said, in the numerous decisions 
of the various courts--thRt if a party p-oes to court for a declaration th,at 
the marriage of the parties has been dissolved under the customary law 
and bv the caste PanchA-vat, the court stiU demands evidence the quan-
tum of which naturally denendR upon the caste of the parties. But t:.ven 
assumin/l that the case is baaed on evidence, the municipal courts of on1' 
countrv do not yet possess matrimonial jurisdiction: all that they cun do 
;1'1 to declare a fact, if it is a. fact, A-nd they cannot do anything more. 
That is 8 very limited jurisdiction of a ~neral cha.ractp,r, not appropriat.e 
to the dissolution of matrimonial ties. I therefore think that even m the 
cafle of persons who under the present customarv law 'Ire entitled Jo the 
rigoht of divorce, the courts possess an inadequate mfl.Chinerv for enfol'~ing 
t,hose rights. And that an itself requires an amendment of the law Rut 
I am not hel'e ,to ask you mereh to rect;,fv a processusI defect in thlit 
ma~hiner:v. I hBve come here to RS~ yOU to P'ive your concurrence to 
vinoic!ltp' the riuhts of the women of India, bv which I mean t.he women 
()f thp, Hinnll por,ietv, who. for alles PAst, have Rldferedintolpmhle WTOngS 
bv the one-sided IRw made bv men, bv the one-sided cURtomwhich has mown 
liP lind become encnJRted unon the more enllitahle proviRionR of the writ-t." 
t.erl,. Tn the Ri:RMlfnenfl of Objects and ReRqOnfl 8pneJ"l~ed to m~· Bin· r 
have given quotations ~ two e"ma ••• ges. Narad and V86hiAth ann have 

• 
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;,..W oot;thati bot'h tl1es&'hiw g~ers 6r IlDtiquitj'rt,cognised 'tbe rigbte(;~s
."M8e,;lof- divoroe in certain cases:· 'and. as they were merely recording the 
.c then. current custom, and were not innovuting a new principle of hiwbut 
, .. ~ and. giving publicity to what 'was then the tribal' and 

"general custom. I submit that that custom w:!th which we started :n the 
'mMi18ra1 age has, become obscured and encrusted 'by tBe enCl'oachments 
:ai'ow:-.sex, upon. the primary and primitive rights of womanhood. I am 
~Qre asking you to-day to do nothing more-a great deal more women 
.a~rV~togive nothing more than to re-establish the law and to reat~rm 
~'principle for which Narad ,and Vashisth, the two law givers of anti~uity, 
stOqd, in a generation now long since passed. That, I submit, i8 a very 
:~ar~,;e.lementary right which I ask thi8 Rouse tQCOllOOde to tbe Hindu 
:!'Omtm: ,of !this country. 

,:'1 'Those who belong to more advanced relitons and, are subject.to more 
modem law wiH'ea~ly sJIIlpathise with the moderate denlaud that I'make 
,,in ··thi~ BilL For what do I demand? If Honourable Members wi!',' turn 
to:tbe' operative Clause of my Hill, they will find that all that I olsk them 
to do is to give sanction to the annulment of a marriage and to the dis-
'.oktblon"of the marriage on'the groun«i of ]tludmpoteno,,·of.~thethuwhnd, 
hiB imbecility, at the time of the marri82'e or the fset thsthe· wlI&-Buk-
-illR,.mm. sanious or ulcerous leprosy. These!sr.e the th~ fu.n,clal,lliontal 
;f~ .amonastUlanv Ulqre~ u,oon ,which tbeancient Hindu wife was ('r>titled 
-to divorce her hU!'lband. Honourable Mflmb~rs will find, in the quotation 
I' have '..g:ven.. in the St.atement of Objects apd :Re.a!'lons that the. fmcient 
fa_of' :(I}vo;'ce waR far in~etl and morE>. !!"ememlls to the women ttllm . , my 
present Bill. As T point.ed out I am one of. those wno bf"~flve in the rlM-
'Wi_of 1_i"rtl~nte. whmb'means move--sloWl-v. and,1: 1rieft~·eRTy''With 
1rWJ,the!·~:of: mv fellow' Hinduopini(m in fA'ffl1ll' of ibm· Bill:' The-re-
f~. 'PRidIfIl"'itliaD drafllmv' Bill UDona. mOI'e:l\mhltiona hasHl. I haTe 00Di-
fthMiti withintbc v~' Dal!'OW"limits enuDniil.ted·iB' clause 2. 
; : ,Sir.·.! have paint.ed, out what the. &Jlcientlaw is andl have Doint.cd out 
-the, ~~adeQuac~ of the ,present Jaw. Let rna paint out to tbe Ron0ur-
,!'We M~era that aoort hom the Shasi;ric law. ,apart from the customary 
, ~, tba; custom which hall BOW taken the place of law and ddmin~te8 
,the. 14w. of Hindus· has given tlI men the' right of polygamy; it has 
given fin the maD the right of discarding his wife or wives at his pleasure 
~t ithlis .given tbe wife no ,correspondinj;!' relief a~ainst her husb.and, even 
thoul\'h th~ husband be congenitallv an idiot. ,even thou~h that hU!'lh.Rnd 
lllUfer frPJIl leprosy of a ,hili\'hly conta~ioml character and even though that 
h,u.sbana· be con!!"enitally ;incompetent., Now, Sir, T ask sny Member of 
~a HeUIe whether, ,on a broad ground of equ;,tv, the proposition I am 
~w;wiating is not ·irresistable and, it is upon t.hat solid ro(~k that T base 
~y case. I bavealready pointed out to the Honourable 'Memhflrs that 
the. Indian India is. Retting far, in advance of the tardy progress we have 
.ma(le.ilLBl1itish India in the matter of sodal reforms, 
':N'aw,l~t me recall to my Honourable friends one fact. It is a· r~
orsed 'ride of civil law that marria!:re create8 an Intemational 8tstu~ and 
b" it be Intel'rla6onal law and bv the comitv of all nations, the oootmetof 
m~rnage 1n one cOUntr'vis recognised as ·amounting, toacont.raot'·of .mar· 
ri-a~,~:, iil'otller(6bwtttie$. -i\s 'iD,amage' cMl\tes~ an; '"'tematioa&l !itatllR,ilO', 
d'~ : ar"o~~: ~··-tfYou . ar~ to, resist .. the: ]>M8ipg 'to~ ' •• ~ . m8dt1l'8~3iMnd.'n~aJI, ' 

, .. I' ." 
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the result would be that there would. be· a rush te piac.S" •• lleridih»·!fI'itl-
cipJe of diyorce has been accepted. It has already been accepted iD.B~ 
and, I believe, a!so in Mysore and other Indian. States. Therefor~<~~a 
man marrying here would go there and. comply WIth the .law o£.Qqapci4e, 
which is a very easy thing U> dQ,and obtain divorce.m t~at court .. .ADd.~ 
he oomes back, all that he will say is some unmentIOnable ~h~_~ 
bhe British matrimonial law which drove him to a.n Indian ,State ·tombJ;aisl 
and secure the elementary rights to Which he was entitled. 

Therefore, I think that even apan ir()lll the other cons,iderations that I 
have mentionf ':l,to merit international status, the British 1ndi!1on~gii
lature must assimilate its law, as far as possible, to the laws .enaCted '(d'i~ 
neighbourhood. If it did, it will go much further ·than ·theprov!Aic»113~f 
my Bill. Another point that 1 wish to dtaw the Honourable Mem.tfeta' 
attention to is this: that when we made our laws, or rather when ~ 
and the habits cxf the people created laws, women' were regdr<\M ~s.inelIb 
chattels. I do not regard this as any blot upon Indian civitisati<>1l b~use 
III the patriarchal days that was the lot of the weaker sex in the, wei:iterii 
countries as well. But the fact remains that while the WomeIt\ i;lt 'fbe 
West ,have se6ured larger rights with' the passage of tillle, thewomeiiof 
India on account of -their infirmity and ignorance have' been di-J'\.en.:.w the 
wall. There is only one grand epoch, the red-lettet' nay in the ~ti6ry <Of 
India and that is the peri.xl of the efflorescence of Hindu cnituft! l"nd ·lhldtt 
civilisation, when the doctrine preached by Guutnma Sakya lfuni _$ the 
dominant religion of this country , and i;)r a period of [,200. ~-ears;.wlteli 
re:fonned Hmc.iUlsm typified in Buddhism was the national creeli iincl·whea 
those 1,200 years coincided with the national religion, . w~ Kad' a; ~ 
Government When the rights of men and the rights of womeuwere-eql:$l 
and those who have gone to Burma. will reil.l~ the equality of the~:s ... 
that prevails in that Buddhist· and other RuddhisteOlmtries. 'l'hereforel 
Bay that your ancestors and mine were not opposed to the 'rights rYl -wo~~ 
The history of India for 1,200 years has been the historr'y of cu]tu1/o&, lIBd 
civiliRation the like of which the world hns never Sf:en. I theretdnF 'Waat 
that you conjointly with us &hould once morl' recall and revive tll#, fl)1i~ 
of your ancient civilisation (AppJanse). It is·ionspired bytba.tf&ithl~ 
in that belief that I venture to stand before YOu;' and Bsk' you -in tihe'; Jlailt~ 
Off your own civilisation, in the name of your.awn hosry traditio-ntl .m.irilHlld 
iIi the sacred bQ6k1'! and laws and a18O' in, the name of oivilisation'aId 
humanity to concur in the modest motion that I wish to place :for 'yOUr' 
concurrence (Applause.) !'.":' ': 

, lIr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, 1.h.3d.'; .. no't 
de~ired to participata this session in these social legislations b~~au~e'm§ 
mmd and soul are occupied in other grave matters which affect our n8tihn:~ 
al interests in the present juncture. The whole of this IIlCa'Dingi';ia'uact 
the whole of this day into my ears hlllve been dinned thespeeehea, d 
my Hono~rable .fri~nd Diwan Bahadur Ha~biJas· Sarda and alllO·'ofmy 
Leader, SIr Han Smgh Gour, on alleg~d grIevances of women. 'The;cme 
spoke fo~ the discontented widows and the other spoke for the dis_-
tented w~ves. 1 do not know bow far- either of these two gentlemen ,are. 
or were III the confidence of discontented widows and discontented,'~ •. 
I would not have. risen to speak but as espeeially certaiD. ,ob~;;~ 
we:e'ma~e'by my L~der; SirHari Singh Gour,!tbout.the.w~.~, 
whlCh> will 00; doub,tW~ult· tbe'~eart ~6ftb':'it 'VU~a.i- !J.'.Alneri'e'a# "'~' 
Catherine' Msy<), ,'I\fld 'ptObably . tn··hel' I next . supplementary .iduRte .' 
"Mother Indis" ,she will quote from the spee~h that was 'mlll4& et.her'by 

'lit', 
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1';"E-Mrl.':'B~'Das~J' .c' !',; ,.' ,. 

-Sir Han Singh Gouror Rai Bahadur Harbilas Stlrdu.(Ml\B, }:Jitarama-
..,aju:'''Diwan 'Hahadur"). Even that title stinks -In my nostrils. 
'(Laughter): Much has been spoken about women's rights and Wives 
rig.his; '" Sir, 'my Le8der I:)ir Hari I:)ingh Gour ,knows that we are on the 
th'resh~ of new' reforms. Everybody knows that· ,vomenare going to 
b~' 'enfranchised. Why does he not wait for two years when women will 
sit in the Assembly and they will legislate for themselves? 

.. (A~ this stage, Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 
'If.there are really discontented wives, who are tired of their hUBbands 

arid who want a fresh. trial, ~heywill separa~e themselves aiter 8 months 
from a husband who is al1egea-he has quoted from Natadaand 
Y~~a-to suffer from impotency. Wh9 is to Judge of the impotency 
cU Ito ~u!lband? Doctors are now too many and there: are also too nian)' 
~yers, in lndia. 4rethe lawyers to prosper at the cost of husbands arid 
wives? . Are the doctors to thriVE> at the expense of disconterlted wives? 
The&nourable Members on the 'l'rt:asury Benches have sometimes been 
judies and if a ditiCOntented ",ite goes belore a court, the judge will Ba}': 
:'Brin,g a doctor's certificate whether the man is'really a potent or an inl' 
P9~ihU8b~d". The wife will have to pay the doctor's fees and also 
lawyer ~Jees.Most of the Honourable Members ~f this Ho~ ar~ lavryers 
and they will draw iarger fees. (Mr. Galla Pra8ad Singh: What about 
Engineers?") The Engineer will give you sounQ advice and for God's sake 
go with him to the correct lobby. Everybody knows that now \mmen 'are 
gettiJIB' modernised. I do not understand much of the modern woman but 
the tendency of modem womanhood is to get dissatisfied with everything 
and get discontented and probably as we know of modern lives, women 
~e never satisfied with their husbands or their condition of living or with 
what their husbands allow them. A modem woman may discard her 
husband after six months of marriage on some pretext, as proposed by 
my Honourable friend Sir Harl Singh Gour and seek' freshone8. At the 
beginning of my speech, I said. I had no intention of participatin,g ill the 
deba~ on this Bill and I advise Honourable Members, with all respect to 
my, Leader Sir Hari Singh Gour, to wait for two or three years. Let us 
bavea filW discontented wives on the 1100r of this House and let us hear 
their views im.d their experien~, and if they advise that such legislation is 
necessary" I, for my part,will whole-heartedly suppurtthose discontented 
wives. 

JIl','Prelictem: There is an amendment standing in the name of Pandit 
Satyendre. Nath Sen and I call upon him to move it. 

Pand1t. Sdyendl'a l{ath Sen (Presidency Division:. Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, although I gave notice of an amendment for circulation, I 
have decided to oppose the Bill outright, firstly because I now find that 
opinionfghad been collected on the,self-sume Bill on a previou8 occasion, 
arna Secondly beaaue.e I find that the Bill has been condemned by an 
overwhelming majority of those opiD,ions. At the outset ,let me deal very 
briefly with the antecedents of this Bill. The Bill was :ntroduced in the 
year 1928 on the 22nd March, and a, motion for circulation was adopted on 
tl:te, same day. it was taken into consideration on the 8th September of 
t~;:8'8.me;:yeQt, "c&ndii w8s,ve.hQmentJy,opposed by prominent personages 
like the late Ltl.la. '"Lajpat 'Rai. ~:'The. re9Ult ,:was 'th~t ,'th~; Hontrorable the 
Mover thought it auvisable to withdraw it. Sir, the Honourable tlle'Mover 
~\ll'iDa ~e debate in lwa threw out a challenge to the Honourable Members .-
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to come forward and say on what grounds the Bill wasop~, Gcir WEi! has 
quoted Shastras in his fa.ve-ur. 'Sir, if Y0U wiU bear with; me #~,'~ 
time I hope I shall be able to prove to the satisfaction of the Hon~b..lp 
Members that the ideas of the Honourable the Mover and his folJmyer;s~ ,if 
aDY, are quite misconceived. ' In the Statement of .Objects and ~e.so~::hf, 
has tried to ~evelop the idea that disqualified persons caqnot orsh,cn9J4.,,~ 
procreate chIldren and therefore their marriages should be declared.nuJJ 
and void. He begins thus: ' .: ' 

"Under the Hind\l. law the main object of ~rriage is"'; the procreation of a 
male offspring. It was so neceasary that that result was obtained, by tftel.;practice 
of N iyog which' provided the wife with a co:llpanion when thehusba,nd hilIllllI!f 1"&.8 
imbecile or impotent." ," " 

i ri: 
:'-

Sir, as rega.rds the main object of marriage t.heprocreation of a·male 
offspring may be the main object, but not the ultimate ohject.ID~ ""It}. 
m6te object is pinda. And I ask the Honourable the Mover,the BOnwhem 
the wcman is going to have will offer pinda to whom? To his rormer 
rather or to his present father, to his procreator ort;> the former hu8b&n3 
of his mother who is ncbody to him now~I' . " 

.). " 

Kr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay ,Central Division: Non-Muhafumadan 
Rural): The two fathers will settle that among themselves:' ~La1tghter). 

';.~ { .. , . -. 

, Pandit Satyendl'a ltath Sa: If 'it is Ilrgued- that the piMa will.,benfdit 
the mother and not the father, then I say in reply thatpinda is . not at 
all necessary for the mother. 'l'he mother attains heaven not byTiE~Ueat 
pinda but by virtue of her chastity. the Shast.ra says: . ' 

.. Patim shushTUshate yena tena SW(1.rge mahiyate" 

and the Shastr& is clearer below: 

" 8wargam ,gaehchhatyaputrapi yatha.» te h7.a.hma~ha7riah~' j 

Even without an issueBhe will go to heaVen. 

" 

Now as to Niyog.The system of Niyog h&l8 beeu' discontinu~sl, ~ui 
why has it been discontinued'" It has been mentioned no doub.t>in~~e 
Shastrns but not without '& bit of condemnation. It has beenpr~lIgribM 
as the last resort 11). extreme cases, for e:x:&mple, the extinction of' a rac~. 
and so forth. And when this. has been discontinued, what is the Honour-
able the Mover going to give Us as a Bubstitute? A much worsething,-
procreating innumerable sons pushing a&id~ the old mal! whom sbe had 
taken as her lifelong campanion. . 

Then he says: 
, , 

, i'As that praetice hall fallen into disuetude. it is nec6ssary that, wifts ,:narried~() 
luch persons snoUl1 obtain retiaf; since, if they can ,no lon~rprl\cti~e-?Vil~ theJ. 
shoUld be free to adopt the,' only honourable course open to them of MCGrI1lg tlMnt 
reieMe from -the bondage of such, marriages." ' i :" ", '. '" 

He oontinues: 'l.' " " 
, .. : ;.' ,,-'0. ';", , ;'", " _"" '"., 
"This is "II thetMt6 n,~~ry,~lnOe1lD.airt."1titi~u '·law loth ~ ll~nd, ~ufl~~, 

iog from any .of thesci ~hllitie. and ,}ria' wife are, .. ~clu~;frp~ ~~ io'iih~ 'i~ pro.: 
perty." . . - ',>" 



- _~.' _I,.. J 

<11i:ilrp.~:B~hndra! iNfitld)etf.'~~tI:>1 'I!!: ,("'i""fI"", r:;~'.i~\ i)",,; :it[i',/ 

Sir, I am not a lawyer, but 80 far as my knowledge goes these disabled 
Ilw-son~~e excluded from the right ,to propert;y but they lllife certainly 
entitJedit!O'maintenance. And ai_ugh "hey are noteutitJed l!o'inhetitance 
'theil"'8~8 will oome m'agf.'iil, 'm their dae coUrse, to inherit their grttnd-
fathers" properly., 

.~,BODOur&ble Kember: Even the son of animpot.e:q.tBUlJl7- , 

"P.&nditS.;t)'eDdra Bath SIn: I will come to that. The Shastra says: 
"Te,.am utpanna-tantunam apatyam daJlam aThati." 
Thisfs, the grandsons, wherever possible will inherit. As to impotent 

meD. my explanation is that although the system of Niyo!/ has been dis-
OoJl~eQ, we system of aooptlOn IS still there. He can aaopt a bon', and 
as to adoption 1 shculd hke to quote the Honourable Member himself. 
\"If,.~ all, adoption is to him a. greater neceS6ity, oUierwise, a..nce his sufierlllgJ in 

thill'life' are (lue to the sms he had comwitLed !D his .pa~t hie, if he dies w~th 
ob.egjlial·ri~ .unpeciormed he Will De expo~ed to even greater torments in his next 
We. against whien' adoption is the only cure." ' 

My' 'point is that the marriages are not illegal tlnd when thebe marnages 
have once been. performed jVou cannot back .Jut. It· ~ay_ not be very 
deairablethat one should give away his daughter to trit& 11er8cms,%ut~hen 
tll'e "marriage is performed it cannot be revoked. I o:lso think that the 
9Wamtmt tW,wiwS. are excluded from a.ll rights t;Q"property is Dot correct, 
'beeause, tile :we ,is ;not excluded from the rights to which she is other\\'ise 
entitled. "'}iow, he quotes some texts in his favour, He quotes ~arad, 
Chap. XU, verses 8, 16, 19, 24, 37, 97, etc. I shall take up verses 
8, 19 and 37 together. These three verses 8, 19 and 37.only advise careful 
examination of the prospective bridegroom and Bay nothiug about the PQsi-
tion or"the couple after the marriage has been performed. 1 urn givmg 
my own OOInIDent. I shaH come to the Shalltric 'tellta .later on. -1 submiL 
that' such advice was very necessary, because if the marriage was once· 
performed the8hn:st'rakara me~ that the'marriage oouldnot be dissolved 
aDd-therefore he advised such careful examination. The next three verse3, 
namely 16, 24 and 97 speak not of a married couple but of' a betrothed 
<'9U})le, liS 1~b1\!1 preBeoUy p~e. One of the varses ronll thus: 

::'~.W..heD. a hri!iegl'OOm ,~·1I.1:>1'(IBda~r having' eapou_d a Ql&ideo,l~t the maiden 
"wait tIll"~ m~ have' paMed taree tlmee, and ,hen cllOOlle another brIdegroom." . 

"+ill ber menses have passed three t!mes" means only three month(;. Does 
itlltaBd,to reason t~at. a life-long relatIOnship is to be given up after wait. 
ing,i,Qr;,threemonthsQnly? (Mr. B. Bitara1ttaraju: "That is about the 
duration of the Assembly session".)Y'68,a.nd if that be the C&Ae,then 
many Honourable Members who have come here without lamilywill have 
a sad experience before long. (Laughter.) That the reference is to a 
betrothed couple is not my explanation, nor of certam ingenious Pandits 
but it has been made abundantly clear by Narada hinlself, the author of 
the f?~strB8 quoted' by the Horumrsble the Mover. Some members are 
curiou~ to hear from me the origihal verses-I tried to avoid them-but in 
order to satisfy their curiosity I shall quote some of them. The anther 
saYBthat marriage consists of two parts: 

" .... "8tTipu"+'tl1IIJ8tU samb,a:ndh(Jd 1J,aTa:na~ '[J!.ag 'Pirl1ill{lt8~" " , .. ; ... " •. ,_; 
«;"f,"-!," fma7lGd 4rllkttllifn.!JiiilU 1mW1R~~d'dwiUlkdurttil·;.,,~· H " 

'Yo,,;; c'L., Ta?!.o;: ;rp-.i lI~m "ok_.,~flm;"dll.M._jldltidJl'.:~" ";.L -c, jy. ~ :' "~,-':;'4 
. Pant grCfh.trn4_mantrabhyam fl4yata1n daralak8lurnam." 



.. " .. ~ 1-, i -I shall read out the translation, the EngJi$.~~ipJJ;,~f·.,~4Idius 
Jolly; a cele~rated GerIllBJl' ~~ar~ i • '. ~" ~,,', 'J: .•.. ~:..":I... ,:'. 

"When a. man and ~oman are to ~nite '(11.3' wife alld 'busban1i'),tb. icl'$icii''Or .£It1.. 
bride must take place first of alL The choice of t~ bride. "" ;!I~r;i;lt;~ 
,ceremony of) joining the bride imd the bridegroom's hands. Thus tAe cerl/I,.o"1l .1f11 
marriage) is two,./otd. ";;:,,::, 

"Of the. two part4i ,(of the mam.ge ""relnonn thQ,' chQoi,qe (d ,t": lOOIW. ·}. ...... red 
to lose its binding forse, when II, blemish is' :(s.ub~ue~\ly) 'di-:o;v~cr (iu: :·e,iUle. Qt. 
the twopartiesl. The Mantra (pl'ayer), ,whICh l~ ,eci~~." dl,lFlf1g. th~:, cer9~~'9 of 
Joining the bride and brid~groorn·s. han4,s i)i ;the p~eni·:ti>(tbl 'of 'mat-li1!loll,:;". :. 

'.~ ., • '- : j . :. - . _ _ "'; ,; 

Then COD:Ie.the tnmslatm"s: OUI:.cOmm6D.t whiek':~"Ulfolle.s~ : ,!,' . 
. . t ", ~ :-

"The.choice t'f the 'bride or' betrothal beioi, cl~Ie;'!GIl tIl.~. -of.,!,,: 
blemiBh (in .either party), it follows ,that t.he.ac~ of jQiniPg ,the bride and, bri~'i 
hands, i.e., the ceremony of marriage, 11WB"t. b~ indi8sohdJle." ;~; ::; . 

. That· ill the- oommenttbat : has 'beat ~Addfld by: th{-'ce[emtlMd';&~ 
seholar as he understood' the Sbaatra. The c~:remoo'\l';:of rtl~gIt;:~ 
be held to be indissoluble. Ill', this-. OORD~tiOit,:r :ii\~gltt· :add: 'h""'"0t~ 
view has been very clearly supported ,hy the texts' of Mmu''Ill8e,. 'E:e ~! 

- .:' _. ,,:.~ ~ :, : 

"Tesham 7li~htha tu,vaktavya vidwadbhih, saptaJne pade." 

;':r'be marriage is to be regarded 8S comp1e~ibllt' is;.there,j, ~'."baek ... 
ingout, when 'the seventh S8ep' has beent&keu. Th<rt is &'-eubnina-' 
tion." • . ~<" 

!ad he also IDJdeit clearer in that memorable,v6I'$e-:- ' 
"~it ~~ ~,NlIcr.it·klUl)ti; "oAyaw.." 

• I I~ ; f 

"A,gW isgi'YeD away in IMn"iage only OBOe aQ~ not more .~~o~~ .. ", " 
My·~HQIlOO1'8b1efriemt,quot6l8,ya.isMhIl in hie faOVOlUl' lind' quo.ttlfh~ 

88 saymg: , ' . '(, ' 
, . ... I (~-\. • •. " ~ 

"And Ah .. i. called remarried who lea.ving an impoteM oulinllt or mM;l~, 
takee, another 10r4." ' '. .. , " , , , .,' , 

The word "remaI:l'ied" is a s~non;vm supplied·· by tlte- trllDlllator:' . 'The" 
word :usecLin.original. work is, "Puoarblm" and -it iss' ~t.oar '\\"md"'Miich 
cannot be translated into an~ other language.; It means RWoBuUl::'-wno' 
again beeome&-1x>eomes what?-a so-called wife for & seoond t.ime.' ,Now, 
what is her position? The Honourable the Mover has suppressed: some; . 
portion from this qUoSMion (Laughter) alld I shalt supl"! thatmnili8ioa 
and that will explaiJ;l ,the position clearly;. .:.,; ,;i" 

Punar-vivaha is not rec~gnised by the Sh88tr8s' and . ·ttm~~;i it' -itt' ' 
that they purposely use a technical word for the pnrpQse ... , . _:',.''' - " 

.. She' is called' !,unarl1hu,- etc., etc!' " 't .. ,.' ' :;1" :"1 d 
" The next portion is "after the death of her husband 'I • . Thel' ~~.' . .t ".; , 

full text is--
':' j -;1.,> 

"l'acha klivm", ultmattam. 11a b"IlTttaTtJ1Il vtllri.iYd ,"'" "atitn,.~ --'1i-, 
punti2"bhaA bhavlJti;" 

So, t,he position of "'i!uill,~ \i(l'l ii~~~Q~~,ette~\~:~' ~~'~~\~:~',_ who has 
remarried ~gaiD after ~~:,d~~,~.b~;·~~1. . .u~::~~~~lf\)l~ .~ 
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made cleSl'Elr by one of the twenty principal law givers,Ilsmed Angiras: 
he tells us that 'the food served or supplied by such a girl is unacceptable 
because she is a punarbhu'-

"TIl8YCl8hi:hannam na blwktavyam punarbhuh 8a ]lragiyate." 

Now, I come to the "grounds" adduced. The three grmmds M:-
impotency of the husband, imbecility, and the f~c~ that he wos s~ffenng 
from sanious or ulcerous leprosy. Instead of glvmg my own ~lews, 1 
might quote BOme opinions which will abundantly illustrate the merits of 
these points. I forgot to quote the opiniCllls in the very beginning and r 
think I may quote them now. I shall simply refer to tl. few opinions 
and show that this Bill has been condemned by an overwhelming majority 
of those opinions, and it is refreshing to note that this Bill has been 
condemned not merely by the orthodox pe~ple who lU'e naturally against 
such a measure but it has been c0Jld~mn€'d alKO by men who are highly 
cultured in the modem sense of the term, men who are· in close touch with 
westem ideas and who hald very important positions under the Govern-
ment. This is what has been said by Mr. Justice Sen of the AUabt\bad 
High Court. 

"This Bill is directed against the basic principle on which the marriage of a Hindu 
is fOUJlded. Under the Hindu law marriage is not a contract. It is a sacrament and 
under the shastric text the holy knot once tied is not di880lnble ,ill death. Apart 
from the popular lentiment the broad principle which calls for detennination is whether 
it is competent to the British Indian Legislature to introduce ·such a drastic changt 
affecting the foundation of Hindu marriages. Supposing that there was. nothing wrong 
with tile h1isba.nd at the time of the marriage, that marriage was OODSUmma.ted, 
and that the couple lived happily together for sometime, but subsequently the husband 
becomes impotent, will that be a valid ground for the disSolution of the marri3ge! 
The impotency of the husband may not be of :10 permanent character. The term 
.'imbecility' does not admit of a clesr definition,and even the very beat medical 
experts are divided in their opinions as to how far and in what respect the absence 
of· intelligence in ita application totGfI· normal conditions of lifecwiU . tonsiiiute 
imbecility. 

The Act is intended to afford protection to the Hindu wife. Leaving out of 
consideration the idMJ Hindu wife of the PUTmIll. it is ,.ery mach open to qnastion 
how far the proposed Bill will commend itBelf to 99·9 per cent. of the average Hindu 
wives in this country. 
. ; At the present juneiure ~hen the country is in a, Btate ·of ferment pmduced by 
causes political arid economic· the introduction of this Bill il!· moat inopport'ane. I, 

. This is the opinion ,e)f Mr. Justice C. C. Ghose of the Culcutta·J:Ugb 
~ri: • . 

I . "I· have considered. the· proviaiOIlJf of· the Bill, and I am opposed to the 
sme. It is unnecessa.ry to go int.() the detailed reasons becau!;e the· Bill il oj' a 
most revolotionary character and will be strenuously opposed by orthodo;x HindU3 aU 
o~er the, cOuntry." .. .. 

~o\gain, Sir, this is the opinion of Mr. JustiC'.e M. N. Mukharjee:-
"The tie, to hl;lr com:eptipn, ill knit .bv GOO. and is indissolu.ble. To introdl~ee the 

Idea· f,alled on principle. of contr:>"t whieh are entirely foreigon, to the .conce:.n~i.on 
of a Hindu marriacre. will be to destroy the peace and happinesR of Inany a hmne· 
and will brinv incalcnlahle~offerjnll to the offsprinJ!;s. It is tree that there lire· .easel 
in which· the Hhllio wife h!l~ to !>offer. hut they :>re few and far .. betweeu, Olll'e the 
door is opened. all the deplorahle consequen('es that d;voroe laws have brournt m 
;~~~~ !:d::raedcoun,t~ea will ~p~a.r.i~: HiJldu: soci.e~Y8nd!he _800i~! :will .,., 

, . I: am of ,c,;ini~: thai u;~r8;1( :W~,j~·(~t~l.t~:~i1r·ri;"+w;thstf;~'.!i{:':~\~~i-·it·i~ 
DleaJJt to be .. merely enablmg mea~ure. hI' .. 1()1I1'oe of 'V4!1'1 aeriou. evil." . ... . 
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Mr. President (The ~onourable Sir 1brahlI1l'B&h.im'toola:);;QI'~I'PJ'd(~r: 
.May .1 draw the attentlOn of the Honourable" Member to 'the time and 
~sk hIm whe~her at t,his late hour' it is desirable that he should're&cffroin 
?pinionsobtamedwhlCh have' been supplied to Honourable Members. " ' 

, .. Pandit .;f;atyendra !lath .,S.8n: .. These opinions have' not heeJ:!. supplied 
thIS ·year.' These nre opmwns which were collected on the" previous 
,occasion. 

Mr,. President :,. And supplied to the House?' 

PanditSatyel1dra Bath Sen: Not now. There' are also some' new 
Members and I want to read only a few 9pin~ons for their in£Qr~atiOn. 
J. ,want t? speak nt s9me le~rrth, because 1 desll'e not only to oppose the 
BIll but also even such an mhocent thing as the circulation mqtioI): also. 

• . .• f"' ~. _ :. 

, -. N'awab Sir' Sahtbsada Abdul Qaiyum (Nominated Non-OfficIal): Why 
not sa,Y that all those' precautions shottldbe taken before the m~rriage is 
I~il!cle.?(Laughfe1'.) . ' 

~ 
Pandit Satyendra liath 'Sen~ Exactly so; Sir, I will finish soon now, 

. f • r 

lIr.C.S.Railga Iyei:' On a poitlt of Ol'det,.Sjr.- I-shou14.ltike,~ know 
whether 'it is not, in order for the Honourable gentleman to L"t on this •. 
13i1l a-s long' as be likes on the ,subject? ,- '. ". • 

, Mr,'prelideni:lItt 'wi~i he p~rfectly entitled toti,tllcfor a;~ol'e'dIlY 
jf he likes to do 80, I merety wanted to dbw his attention td: the ;tact 
that at this late hour he sho~ld abstain from reading opinions which ,are 
in posRession of the House. . , , ,;. ' 

lIlr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: I only want some~formation, Sir. I should 
like to know whether it is in order for the Honourable Member-I' want 
~our ruling in the matter,-to read legitimate opinions fi:om pa.p~s which 
he has in4is_ hand and which most of us have forgotten? -.. , .. _ '. .". " r: . _. _ 

'. ~ . 
Mr. President: The Honourable Member need not have asked that 

question. la$id ~hatt4e Hono~rable Member is. eIl~itled to read all the 
opinions as other Members have been doing on, pteviousocc8i!Wns. I 

• merely wanted·' €o s'sk him whether, having· reg~dto t.he lateness of the 
11Our, he should. in the exercise of his discretion, oontinue to .read opinions 
whiCh are alre~(ly'·in the possession.oi, the House. " ' 
; ~ . 

Pand.it S~end.f&.. tf~th ~~n ~ V 6!Y weU, Sir; thea I shall. re~ only 
the main points, QIJd-. this will' minimil;le my' own. task. This IS from 
the opinion of the ,late .¥ahalnshopMhyaya Pa.rtdit Hara.prase.d ShBFtri 
<>f Calcutta: , '," ' , . " 

"There is not\uch w9r.d.~· divarce, o~ dis~lutiq~ '~f, "-karriage .i~,_thtl Hindu 
Sastras. Marriage being a sacrament cannot be dissolv.ed. The. marrIage fonn.ula~ 
.are to the effect that between the husband and tJili' lhfe, there IS complete umon; 
the bone of the husband is the bone of the wife; the blood of t~e huailand ~s t~tI 
blood of. the wil;e; the flesh of the husba.nd is the flesh ,of the wIfe. Th~ :WIfe In 
this fusion, leaves her own,' gotra: .lIdld. take. that !(If, her husband" thu •. , malu~g t~e 
'Ension complete. . Their -uni~D .iB .. fixed, ,unchanged' 'and ~rich,"!gea.ble'~: ,the pq!Il' 
ttwn ,~.t.lIe, ~~m.r'i- ~t..i~)~·~tJi 111cli thttnHtlB t:h~ ~Iage .~~2'Q(l'8J!l0ng 
the HlpdllS., Su.cli aOleih1'satlon" pr&amtefl ~l'! l'O~lIl~~ o,f"lii8aqlut.l~+ ",.~eltber 
~e ,husb!-Ild ~9~ ~he' 'wife':can diii8&lve m.rriAg~." Tbill klDf. hIWI. 'l,.Q J!<!"'t»':(~, order 
'£6t sn'cIf alsSolutican. -.-!fiSat M ... is '>as : fixed:,.-s.tl!! pple-Btl!r.. " " _ 
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[Pandit Satyendrs,'NathSen.l 
Now, I have almost finished, Sir. The HonourllbIe the Mover sl>.id in 

his speech that the opinions of Hindu women have not been collectedr 

and some of my friends are anxious to collect such opinions. I shall 
present this House with a short opinion of Hindu women. Honourable 
Members know that these women think much but speak little, and in ons 
short sentence they have expressed their view. This is the opinion of 
the Hindu Mahila Samaj: 

"The Hindu Mahila Samaj at a meeting held on the 9th instant resolved that it. 
canM' support the Bill, 'Diasolution of Hindu marriages', by Sir Hari Singh Gour." 

Sir, having read these opinions, I may cut short my own remarks. 
ell the "grounds" which are shrouded in mystery, and I think they have-
been kept vague on purpose. 

As to the reference to leprosy, we are reminded of the story of the 
leper sage Mandavya,-we know how he was served· by his faithful wife-
who tried to please her husband in all possible ways. And I ask the Hon-
ourable the Mover if a faithful wife ill not to stand by the side of her hus-
band in times of need, who else will do that? If he advises that he should 
be taken to the hospital so that he may be attended by a nurse and if a 
nurse can attend on him, why not his faithful wife? Of course, we may 
take exception to a leper procreating at such a stage, but, Sir, sexual 

"'pleasure is not the only ideal of marriage, that is not the only object; 
there are other objects and other utilities as well. This is what Ram-
chandra described about the utilities of marriage. He refers to Sita Den 
and Bays: 

"Karyeshu mantri Karaneshu dthi. 
Dharmuhu patn; kshmaya dharitri 
Sruheshu matti 3lwyaneahu rtimd 

Range 8akhi Laks/tmana sa priya me." 

-In counsel she is my counsellor, in action she is' my servant, in rergiollS: 
observances she is my partner, in affection she is like unto my mother, and 
in amusement she is my companion. 

1Ir. B. V • .Jadhav: Not amusement-it is a mistranslation. 

PandJ.' Satyendra Nath Ben: I now proceed to give the true Sastrai~ • 
.. iew. Marriage is not a contract "to the Hindus, but a sacrament,. a 
,am.kar. I may point out to Honourable Members that the two words 
"samskar" and "sacrament" come from the same· origin. They are derived 
from the root kri which means "to do", and the preftx .am-means per· 
fection or purification-the dental .a comes in, in nte sense of purification 
or decoration, by a special rule of grBmmar. What is the exact nature of 
these 3a1n,kara.? They are purificatory ceremonies. These puniicatory 
t'eremonies have effect not only in this life but also in the life to come. 
They have been described lIB • 

"Pavanah l'ritlla cAeha cha." 

They are purificatory not. only in this .world, but ILl:so in the. n~~ world, 
and the effects of these ceremonies. ca~ot be dIssolved. m . thIS world 
because they will survive even after deatli~ . Mamag~ rriaritras also, whic~ 
nllovebeen referred 'to by the late MRbatna.bopadhyaya Hataprasaa "Shastno 
In his opiniori,-make it clear that'there ilia unification of< the two badiea 
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and of the two souls of the husband and the wife. The husband IS madl;t 
to utter this mantra: 

" }' adetad hridayam tava tadastu hridayam mama 
Yadidam hridayam mama tadmtu hridagam tava." 

"Let your heart be mine, and let mine be yours." So, there is unificatiOIl 
uf everything; in fact, the wife takes the gotra of her husband on the 
completion of what is called the chathurthihoma. (An Honou1'able Mem-
ber: "What about people having more wives?") It does not ariBe now. 
I shall deal with It if it comes before the House. 

Mr. President: I should like to ask the Honourable Member how long 
he is likely to take to finish his speech. ' 

Pandit Satyendra BAth Sen: About 15 minutes. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Half sn hour. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): I think the 

House will prefer to adjourn at this stage. But before adjourning the 
House, I should like to consult Honourable Members. The programme 
which has been supplied to them shows that Friday and Saturday are 
off days, while on Monday or Tuesday we will have to meet according 
to the day on which the Ramzan Id falls. Honourable Members are 
aware that the day of the Ramzan Id remains uncertain till ~_w last 
moment, and therefore the Chair has been considering in consultation 
with party leaders whether some arrangement could not be made by 
which that uncertainty may be removed and Honourable Members. may 
know definitely when they will have to meet again. It has been suggested 
that the House should meet on Saturday next when according to the 
original programme it was not intended to meet and that both Monday 
and Tuesday next should be off days. If the House accepts that sugges-
tion (Honourable Members: "Yes")--I take it that the House does so. 
In that case I will adjourn the House till Saturday next, and then to 
Wednesday. That being agreed to, I will call upon the Leader of the 
House in the light of this arrangement to announce the programme for 
the nen week. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George RaIny (Leader of the House): I desire to 
8 p.. make a statement, Sir, with regard to the probable course of 

" Government business in the eight daya beginning Saturday the 
6th. On Saturday the 6th we shall put down business in the following 
order: 

(1) A motion for leave to introduce a Bill to extend the oper.~i()Q 
of the \ Wheat Import Duty Act, 1931; 

(2) Motions to refer to Select Committee the three Tariff .Bms 
which I introduced yesterday; 

(8) A motion to refer to Select Committee the Bill to provide for 
the administration and discipline of the Indian Air Force 

. introo.uced fY ,Mr. Mac~p.rth Youn~ yesterda~., ... " 
It is desirable, -AS the H~U8e will r~6liae,_ <that these ~otionB~. shO~', -b~" :"., 
made as soon 88 ·possible as the latter part of the session is liQly .t.«? be, 
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. r,.L~ir George ~ainy.] ", 
extremely' congested and it is aesirablethat all these B,iUs should b,e: 
passed before the end of the session. The next day for Government 
business is Friday the 12th, on which date we propose to put down any 
business not concluded on Saturday the 6th and to resume the discussion 
Qf. tp,e motion, to refer to Select Committee the Bill to supplement t~8 
]leug'lJl CrIminal Law Amendment Act,' which was left unfinished yester-
dfti.,· ,Thereafter' tbe lIonourable Sir George Schuster will move to take 
into consideration, and" if that motion is accepted, to pass the Bill which. 
lie introduced yesterday to ameild the Indian Finance Supplementary imd 
Extending Act, 1931; and I propose to move a similar motion in respect 
of· .Ute Bill to extend the operation of the Wheat Import Duty Act, 1931, 
if the House permits me to introdu~ it'on Saturday. Th~ will be 
followed by the motion to take into consideration the Partnership Bill as 
reported by Select Committee.lJonourable Members ,are, already a~are 
that Wednesday the 10th has been allotted for non-officurl ResolutIOns 
and Saturday the 13th has been allotted for non-official Bills. 

r The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on SatUrday .. : 
• the 6th February, 1932. 
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